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Convocation features 
award presentations 
The University's 168th academic 
session began officially Aug. 26 with 
the annual Convocation ceremony, 
presided over by Or. Richard L. Morrill 
in his I 0th and final year as chief 
executive. 
After an invocation by Erica C. 
.Motley,AW'98, and a welcome by 
Dr. Morrill, the Class of 2001 heard 
remarks by Amy LJones,JW'98 and 
president of the Westhampton College 
Government Association. 
Jones urged the new students to 
find wha1 motivates them and take 
advantage of the opportunities available at 
the University. ~It's scary to risk, but if you 
don't you may never know what you can do 
and what you can become," she said. 
A series of awards and recognitions foJ. 
lowed. Dr. and Mrs. Morrill received presti-
gious awards from the French government in 
recognition of their teaching and promoting 
French arts and letters (see story, p. 3). 
New this year was the presentation of 
awards for outstanding Core Course papers 
by first-year students. Recognition of 1hese 
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Scenes from the l'onmcation: 
1. President Murrill leading the academic processional 
2. Cbairbolders, clockwise from upper !Rjl, Taylor, Shapiro, 
Sc/Jmidt andJJaniel~ 
3. Student speaker Jones 
4. Core Course paper award winnersJrom ls.fl, Story, Annett 
and Cammarano 
5. Distinguished F.ducatorsJrom left, VilWJ'ard, leedes, Raine~·, 
l'alter.;on andSu-ineford; not sbouw is Git'ens 
papers is designed to ~send a signal to our 
new swdents about the central importance 
we place" on scholarship and critical think-
ing, said Dr. Hugh A. West. associate professor 
of history and Core Course director. 
A certificate and a check for $100 each 
went to: 
• Nancy Annett, for ~A Freudian Analysis of 
Kokoro" 
• Mike Cammarano, for "Searching for God: 
Augustine's Cor~fessions, Book v,~ and 
• Brett H. Story, for "Plato's Absolutes vs. 
Thomas Kuhn's Turbulent World of 
Paradigmatic Shifts." 
Six faculty were named 1997 Distin-
guished Educators by Provost Zeddie Bowen. 
They were: 
• Dr.William K. Swinford, assistant profes-
sor of political science 
• Dr. Patricia 1''1. Patterson, assistant profes-
sor of political science 
• Dr.Terry] L. Givens, associate professor 
of English 
• Dr. :r-+Hchael fVineyard, associate profes-
sor of physics 
• Dr. J. Patrick Raines, associate professor 
of economks, and 
• Dr. Gary C. I.cedes, professor of law. 
Howen also recognized two faculty mem-
bers beginning terms as holders of endowed 
chairs. New this year is Dr.John D. Daniels. 
professor of international business and first 
occupant of the E. Claiborne Robins Distin-
guished Chair. Newly appointed to the CSX 
Chair in Management and Accounting, also 
in the E. Claiborne Robins School of Business. 
is Dr. Robert M. Schmidt, who came to UR 
in 1981. 
Reappointed to their chairs were Dr. Gary 
M. Shapiro, professor of philosophy, in the 
1\1cker-Boatwright Professorship in the 
Humanities, and Dr. W.D.Taylor, professor of 
English, to the James A. Bostwick Chair of 
English. 
Music for the ceremony was provided by 
the Academy of St. Boatwright on the Lake, 
the faculty jazz band; and the University Band, 
directed by Dr. Michael Da,ison. HaU ·c 
McG!.:C IV,AH '98, led the audience in singing 
the ~Alma Matcr."The afternoon concluded 
with a benediction hy Dr. David D. Burhans, 
chaplain to the University. 
l)orothy \f'agener • 
Dr. Aforrill 
receiued lhe 
French Order uf 
Academic 
Palms, which 




government in ceremonies 
during the University of 
Richmond's oprning 
convocation on Aug. 26 
Dr. J\.Iorrill, who will retire 
as president at the end of 
this academic year, received 
the French Order of 
Academic Palms . .\frs 
Morrill received the Order 
of Arts and Letters. Mon-
sieur Bernard Draem, 
culturnl attach<'., director of 
the Maison Fran<;aise, 
presented the awards 
The Academic Palms 
av.-":ml was created by 
Kapolcon Bonaparte in a 
decree of March 17, 1808, 
in which he established it 
as a ~Tmhol of"governmen 
tal esteem'" for devotion 
and accomplishment in the 
realm of teaching. It has 
enjoyed a continuous 
existence and has been a 
prized recognition for 
teaching, scholarship am\ 
research. It was rniscd to 
the status of an order in 
1955.The Order of Aca-
demic Palms is conferred 
by the French .\1inistry of 
Education 
The Order ofArts and 
Leners, which Mrs. Morrill 
received, was created in 
;\fay. 1957, by a decree of 
the president of the French 
Republic. It is meant to 
reward persons who have 
distingubhed themselves 
hv creative work in the 
fl~lds of arts and letters and 
by their contribution to 
propagating arts and letter~ 
in France and all over the 
world 
Dr. Morrill was president 
at Salem College from 1979 
to 1982 and at Centre 
College from 1982 to 1988 
He has received honor-
arv degrees from four 
inStitutions. including the 
tcole des Hautes t111des 
lnternationales in Paris 
Ile also studied in France 
as an undergraduate, 
principally at l'lnstitut 
d'Etudes Po/itiques and is 
fluent in French. He and 
.\trs. Morrill have traveled 
widely in France 
Dr. i\1orrill has written 
extensivclv on issues of 
values and ethics in higher 
education. Next summer 
he will take the first 
sabbatical of his career 
and then return to lJR 
to teach 
.Mrs. Morrill, who has a 
master of education 
degree in French from the 
University of Pittsburgh 
and a bachelor's degree in 
French from Regis College, 
has organized and led 
travel programs to Paris 
and the south of France. In 
1992 she was director of 
the l'R French Summer 
Study Program at the 
lnstitut d'Et11des 
Fra,u;aises in La Hochclle 
She also has taught 
French at colkges in 
Kentucky, North Carolina. 
Pennsrlvania and l\'lassa-
chusetts. 
Mrs . .\Iorrill abo is \'ice 
president of the Washing 
ton chapter of the Friends 
of Vieilles Maisons 
Fran<;aises, an organiza• 
tion that raises money to 
send students to France to 
,vork on historical restora-
tion projects. She also is a 
specialist in tours in 
French for the Virginia 
.\iuseum of Fine Arts, and 
she trnnslates French 
letters for the Virginia 
Historical Society. 
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has heen named .\lo. I in its 
cattgory by U.S. News & 
World Report for the founh 
year in a row.The magazine"s 
Sept. I issue ranks UR as the 
hcst university in the 
Southern region 
t:R has been included 
among the nation"s best in 
every issue since the maga. 
~jnc hcgan the survey in I 983. 
UR's reputational rating in 
its category, 3.6 out of 4.0, 
was the highest of any 
school in any region 
The University also was 
ranked the 10th "bt:st value" 
in its category, even when 
ranked against public 
institutions.Tilt: best values 
rankings were dn' iscd to 
provide a realistic measure 
of where students can get 
the best education for the 
money, the magazint: says 
'Ille 4uality mnkings ap-
peared in the Sept. 8 issue. 
Also,in the magazint:"s 
guidebook, a prospective 
student and his family were 
photographed walking 
across the UR and Princeton 
campu,;es on admissions tours 
Tht: University also got a 
good report from The Fiske 
Guide to Colleges. "the 
highest-rated guide to the 
best and most interesting 
colleges inAmerica ·· 
Richmond once again was 
one of the Fiske guide's 42 
"Ikst Buys."Twenty-onc 
public and 21 private 
colleges and universities 
were so designated 
Combining cost data with 
academic and otht:r infor-
mation about each college 
and university, the guide 
recommends the best 42 
bargains. Other private 
college "best buys" include 
Baylor, Rke, University of 
the South and Trinity (Texas) 
Ille flske guidt: says of 
UR: "Thanks to the generous 
gift of the late E. Claiborne 
Robins. an alumnus and 
CEO of a Fortune 500 
pharmaceutical company_ 
the business of learning is 
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school with a lot of money 
and they use it to improve 
the students' lives,' says an 
American studies junior. 
Small classes and ahundant 
interaction with professors 
arc just a few of the perks of 
being a Richmond Spider." 
"Students rave about 
faculty members. 'Friendly, 
positive and exuberant 
attitudes in the faculty 
members have meshed well 
in complementing my 
learning abilities and habits," 
quips a political science 
major.A classmatt' adds that 
professors 'allow for a fun , 
two-way, interactive process 
of learning.' Opportunities 
for internships in Richmond 
arc plentiful, and students 
take an activt: role in the 
communitv." 
The l'rin~·eton Rei1·ew 
also reports high marks for 
the Univcrsitv from its 
student body,:"Studcnt;; rave 
about tht: quality of educa-
tion here:'Richmond's 
professors arc very acces-
sible and personal.They 
excel in their respective 
fields and arc excellent 
facilitators and scholars 
J\.ly experience at UR has 
been fabulous .'" 
UR r-ankcd number one in 
the country in the Review 
in the "Qu~litv of Student 
I.ifc C:ategory~ based on 
"Srudents' overnll happiness, 
the bcautr, safety, and 
location of the campus. 
comfort of dorms, food 
qualitr, and case in dealing 
with the administration." 
Richmond also was 11th in 
"Schools Run Like Butter," 
seventh in "Beautiful 
Campus," and 14th in "Great 
Food." 
Dr. Mofti{f call~ 
Whitehurst the 
"living room for 
Richmond 
College." 
The Richmond College side of campus will soon have 
the recrtation and smdy space it lacks. An 11,000-
square-foot building under constmction will provide 
these facilities when completed in the summer of 1998. 
Located in front of Frteman lfalLWhitehurst is 
named for John D.\':;rhitehurst, R'27 and 1'31.A gener-
ous gift from his estate made the building possible, 
says D. Chris Withers, vice president for development/ 
university relations 
UR prt;idem Richard L. Morrill calls Whitehurst the 
"living room for Richmond College." It will offer study 
and recreation space for students as well as space for 
the Richmond College dean's office staff. 
Recreation space on the first floor ofWhitehurst 
will be similar to a "sports bar but without the beer,"' 
says Richard A. Mateer, dean of Richmond College. It 
will have pool tables, air hockey, suspended televisions 
and limited food service.And adjacent to the "sports 
bar" there will be a vending area open to students 
24 hours a day. 
A seminar room and a meeting room will be used for 
classes during the day and as meeting space for student 
organizations in the evening. A larger room which 
Mateer calls a "living room" with comfortable furniture 
can be converted to a presentation room for 150. In all 
three rooms students will be able to plug in laptop 
computers and have access to the Universiry·s network. 
The second floor of che 52.6 million building will 
house study areas for individuals and groups that will 
be accessible 24 hours a day, as well as offices for the 
Richmond College dean and his staff. 
Whitehurst will provide much-needed social and 
study space for students, says Mateer, who envisions the 
building improving the quality of communicr on the 
Richmond College campus 
"It will create a meeting space for students not in the 
<~reek ~-ystem," Mateer says, "and it will serve as a place 
where students-both male and female-can meet 
each other. It will act as a bridge between academic 
and social life" 
While Whitehurst will fit in with the existing Rich-
mond College architecture, it also will be distinctive in 
des ign, says architect Charles Piper, who worked 011 the 
project with the firm of Marcellus Wright, Cox and 
Smith.The most unique design element will be the 
building's clock tower, the only one on the UR campus. 
The architecture of the building was inspired by the 
"master·s lodge" or "gatehouse" at the colleges of the 
classic English universities 
Mmy Fehm Gravely, W'SSW 
A year-long study of the 
University's Westhampton 
L1ke is underway to 
assess its condition and 
to devdop a plan to 
improve it.~ water quality. 
A group of UR faculty 
and staff, aswcllasa 
representative from the 
Virginia Department of 
Game and Inland Fisher-
ies and representatives 
from the neighboring 
community associations, 
are meeting to formul ate 
a plan to clean up the 
lake and to develop an 
ed ucational program 10 
help keep it free of 
pollution. 
"The overall condition 
of the lake asan aes-
thetic, recreat ional and 
educational resource is 
in notable decline, and 
we are studying why 
that has hap pened and 
what we can do about it," 
says John H. Hoogakker, 
director of facilities at UR 
and a member of the 
committee 
Hoogakker says the 
committee w ill "formu-
late questions, answers 
and an action plan ~ to 
p resent to the University·s 
administrat io n. 
The comminee will 
look at water sam ples, 
study siltation and de-
siltation and will develop 
an educational p rogram 
to inform both the 
campus and neighboring 
communities of ways to 
enhance and maintain 
the lake. 
The llni\"ersity has 
drained the lake three 
times in the last 25 years, 
but the study group is 
seeking a more perma-
nent solution 
Dr.John W Bishop, 
professor of biology and 
chair of the committee, 
says the group wants the 
lake to look aesthetically 
pleasing, to have a 
healthy ecosystem and 
to be a recreational and 
educational resource for 
UR and the community. 
Ran(~r Fitzgerald, R'63 
and G'64 • 
"The overall 
condition of the 
lake ... is 
in 1wtah!e 
decline, and u:e 
are stucfri11g 
why that has 
happened and 





TI1e search for a successor to Dr. Rich ard L 
Morrill is \vell underway, according to presiden-
tial search committee ch air Robert L. Burrus Jr. , 
R'55 an d a UR t rustee. 
In meetings over the summ er the 15-mcm ber 
committee of trustees, fa culty, admin istrntors 
and students intcrviewed three professional 
search fir ms and selected as a consul tant 
Will iam J. Bowen , vice chairman of Heidrick & 
Struggles in Chicago 
Bowen h as visited cam pus to condu ct meet-
ings \Vith rep rese ntatives from the student body, 
fac ul ty, staff, alumni and the Ric hmond corpo-
rate comm unity 
The committee also developed rh e following 
profile of the charJctcristics it is seeking in a 
new president 
Presidential profile 
The University's president must be able to define a 
stntegic plan for the institution and to tnnslatc this 
plan into reality. To carry out these responsibilities the 
per.;on should have 
•a distinguished record ofacademic and educa-
tional achievement and a commitment to excel-
lence in liberal and professional education. 
These tnits should be evidenced by educational 
leadership and knowledge about innovation and 
best practices within higher education at the 
national Ind 
•appropriate /!a[ues and complete personal integ-
rity. The person's history should demonstmte 
respect for all individuals and effectiveness in 
working colkgially, resolving conflkts, and develop-
ing positive relationships with facult}', staff, stu-
dents, trustees, alumni, financial supporters and 
other groups.The person should respect the 
University's religious heritage and should embrace 
the Uni\'ersity's unique culture, including its central 
commitments to diversity, to internationalization. to 
interdisciplinary studies, to the development of the 
whole person, and to a strong sense of community. 
•the characteristics ofan excellent execulim 
officer. Evidence should include recruiting and 
creating a highly moti\~Jtt"<l team of senior execu-
tives; defining institutional issues and fairly allocat-
ing resources; success in communicating at per-
sonal and public levels; financial acumen regarding 
endowment, oper.tting and capital funds; and 
undecstanding the regulatory environment of 
higher educ:11ion. 
•experience in and eagemessfor all forms of 
Jund raising and a demonstrated ahi!izy to 
relate to large donors, to obtain ma}Mgijls, 
and to lead intensivefimd-raising campaigns 
•a demonstrated interest and invoh•ement in 
community activities and affairs beyond the 
campus. 
•and an energetic and effective manner of 
representing the University to all constituen-
cies and at all levels. 
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Five named new trustees 
Five new membt:rs han: 
been elected to the Univcr· 
sity of Richmond Board of 
Trustees. Robert E Urooks 
Sr.,John B. Clarke, Earlene 
Jessee, Dennis !'ryor and the 
Hon. Frederick P. Stamp Jr. 
began scrving their four-
year terms July I. 
Brooks, 13'61 , L'64 and 
G'93, is a partner at Hunton 
& Williams on the firm's 
litigation team. l lis prnctin: 
focuses on commercial 
litigation. lk has been with 
the firm since I %4. 
A member of the Virginia, 
New York and Washington, 
D.C., bars, Brooks is active 
on numerous civic and 
professional boards and 
associations. lie previouslr 
served on the University's 
Board ofTrus1ees from 1992 
to 19')6. During that time he 
was a member of the 
board's strntegic planning, 
student affairs, business 
management and executive 
committees. 
A partner with Ernst & 
Young LL!', Clarke is a 197.', 
graduate o( the E. Claiborne 
Robins School of Business. 
He has worked at Ernst & 
Youog since graduating and 
he directs the finn's 
Richmond office entrepre-
neurial services group. 
Clarke has been acti\'e in 
the community and at the 
Uni\'etsity for manr years.At 
UR he served as chair of the 
business school hoard of 
directors in 1990-91 and as 
national chair of the 
phonathon progrnm in 
1982-83. He is currently an 
alumni committee er-a chair 
in UK's Alumni Center 
Campaign to support the 
new Jepson Alumni Center. 
Pryor, ll'66, is vice chair-
man of the board of 
Medaphis Corp. of Atlanta, a 
provider of business 
management services to 
phrsicians, and is a partner 
with financial Enterprises 
111 ,a real estate management 
company in GlenAllen,Va. 
In 1996, the Univcrsilv 
honored Pryor with th~ 
Alumni of the Cniversity of 
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Richmond Distinguished 
Service Award. He has been 
a member of the Universi-
ty's Boan.I of Associates 
since 1989 and is chair of 
the Pacesetter Ambassador 
Committee of the Alumni 
Center Campaign 
Jessee has been the 
executive director/trea-
surer o(Woman's Mission-
ary Union ofVirginia since 
1992. She has been in-
volved in WMU on lorn!, 
state and national levels 
A grnduate of East 
Tennessee State University 
and Southeastern Seminary, 
Jessee is involved with 
missions and has served as 
a Home Mission Board 
appointee in Russian 
language missions. She was 
a director of School Health 
Volunteers and is a member 
of the Religious Educators 
ofVirginia and the National 
StorytdlingAssociation. 
Stamp. L'59, is chief judge 
of the United States District 
Court for the Northern 
District of West Virginia, thee: 
court to which he was 
appointed by President 
GeorgcW. Bush in 1990. 
Prior to his appointment to 
the bench, Stamp prnctked 
law for 30 years in Wheel-





ing. W. Va. He formerly 
servedasamemherofthe ~··' 
West Virginia legislature 
A former member of the 
West Virginia Commission 
~i:oH~~t;es~~~;~c:~~n~~~- !Jermis l'ryvr 
herandpresldentofthe I 
West Virginia Board of 
Regents, which supt'rvises 
~.~~~ii ~1i:;1~: ~~u;~t~~1: of ~ 
the hoard of tmstees of the · 
Linsly School in Wheeling 
He is a 19% recipient of 
,h, AJ,mo; of''" u,;,c,. 
;~;~~~:i:r~,1i~~~~~:r Ho11. Frederick P. 
I 
S/ampjr. 
Mary Fehm Gravely, 
IV'&? W 
Tenure & promotions 
Seven University faculty members were granted 
tenure and 13 were given promotions by the 
Board ofTrustees. Those named by the board 
arc listed below with their new ranks. 
Faculty members receiving tenure & 
promotions 
Dr. Theodore A. Bergren 
Associate professor of religion 
Dr. Jane M. Berry 
Associate professor of p.1ychology 
Dr. Margaret F. Denton 
Associate professor of arl 
Dr. Yvonne H. Howell 
Associate professor of Russian 
Dr.Jimmy D. Kandch 
Assistant professor_ of political science 
Dr. Dana-Nicoleta Lascu 
Associate professor of marketing 
Walter L Schoen Jr. 
Associate professor of theatre 
Faculty J]lembers receiving promotions 
Dr. Gene H. Anderson 
Professor of music 
Margaret Ivey Bacigal 
Associate clinical professor of law 
Joel B. Eisen 
Associate professor of law 
Mark Rhodes 
Associate professor of art 
Dr. Dan Roberts 
School of 
Stuart L. Wheeler 
Associate professor of classical studies 
Memory and aging 
project 
Memory functioning in older 
adults and memory self. 
evaluation processes are the 
subjects of research heing 
carried out by Dr.Jane Berry, 
ass.ociateprofel>sorof 
psychology, through a grant 
of5650,697fromthc 
National Institute onAging 
of1heNa1ional Institutes 
ofllealth 
As adults age,thcirbelicfs 
and judgments about their 
memory abilities change; 
Berry and heras;;ociates are 
studying how these changes 
affect behavior.They will 
workwithmaleandft'male 
participants ranging in age 
from 20 to 80 who will 
perform memory tasks 
The results will haYe 
significant implications for 
applied research on memory 
andaging,includingmemory 
training and intervention 
programs for older adults 
who are distressed over 




The Richard and CarolineT. 
Gwathmey Memorial Trust 
made a $ 10,000gr.im to the 
Community Problcm-Sol\ing 
(COMPS)Seminar,an 
outgrowth of community 
service activities coordinated 
by the University's Learning 
in Community Scuings 
(LINCS)program 
LIN CS, created in 1993 
byprofessoroflcadeNhip 
studies Dr. Richard Couto, 





the COMPS program has 
ambitious goals: to improve 
the civic infrastructure of 
Richmondandtodevelopa 
commitment of civic respon 
sibility in tomorrow's leadeN 
COMPS combines a seminar 
onurbanissues,intemships 
in local agencies dealing with 
Fellowships and grants announced 
the problems discussed in 
theseminar,andfieldvisits 




7he interna- Western civilization 
tional studies in the Ukraine 
wrriwlum 
has grown 
problems through internships steadily since 
with the Christian Children's 
its creation 
Asonewhoactivclyuses 
computers in his teaching, 
Or.WalterN.Stevenson, 
associate professor of 
classical studies.was de· 
ligh1ed to recei\·e an invita-




both the L\·ivState University 
andtheLvivTheological 
Acadt:mv. The Council for 
International Exchange of 
Scholars will fund the 
exchange 1hrough the 
Fulbright Scholar Program. 
The two Ukrainianinstilll-
Fund, local health care 
programs,abilinguallearning 
center for refugee children, 
and a theater workshop/ 




A concentration inA.5ian 
studieswillsoonbeavailablc 
in the international studies 
curriculum, thankstoa 
recent grant ofSl49,486 
over two rears from the U.S 
Dt:partment of Education 
TitleVl program. 












area adviser for Asian studies. 
Included in the concentra-
tion will be a core course, to 
be developed with help from 
avisitingscholarfromJapan; 
other new courses designed 
tosatisfythegeneraleduca-
lion requirements for all 
students;andascudent 
exchange arrangement tobe 
established with Yunnan 
















tioncourse, and Dr.Stevenson 




curriculum in classical studies 
at the two schools - the only 
twointheUkrdinethat teach 
Greek and Latin 
TheUkrainehasaccessto 
the relatively inexpensive 
elec1ronicmailandlntemet 
services,butlacksthe 
expertise to employ these 
methotlsforteaching 






Stevenson's World Wide 
Web page may be fotind 










Eritrea, · Post-Revolutionary 
ProspectsintheHornof 
Africa," providingintenSi\"e 
area and languages studies. 
Led by the Consortium for 
lnter-lnS!itutiona! Collabora-
tion in African and Latin 
AmericanStudies,andfunded 
by the Fulbright·HaysGroup 
Projects Abroad Program, the 
seminarincluded 12partici-
pants, primarily from Mid-






State University and then 
travcltoAddisAbaba, 
Ethiopia,andAsmara,Eritrea. 





diversity following years 
of struggle 
Southern fiction 
A summer stipend from 
the National Endowment for 
the Humanities allowed 





of the American South use to 
dismantle racial stereotypes 
Jones' work, Dwelling (n 
Possibility: Race, MascuUnity 
and Narratif'e Design i11 
Contemporary Southern 
Fiction, will also explore the 
possibility of genuine human 
relationships across racial 
lines. In particular,her book 
willexaminetherepresenta· 
tion of cross-racial friendships 
amongmcn,particularlrin 
novels by Madison Smartt 
Bell, Urry Brown and Ernest 
Gaines, andwillanalyzehow 
Southern attitudes toward 
race,masculinityandhonor 
influence the structures of 
theirnarratil"es. 
Diana Thompson Vince/Ii • 
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Meet the Class of 2001 
5 percent do not speak l:nglish at home 
or English is not their native language 
15 pt:n:ent aft' multicultural and/or 
international 
20 were valedictorians 
12 were salutatorians 
161 received awards or recognition for 
excellence in the arts 
153 were student government officers or 
class officers 
289 were active in community service 
programs and projects 
239 received All-State or All-Region 
recognition in athletics 
305 had advanced standing through 
previously completed college coursework 
and/or successful completion of advanced 
placement exams 
40percentoffbelntt!l'll(lll()na{ 
un,Jq,gradttate stmi(Jtittat the 
/Jmversityar1JmembiirsQ/' 
tbefirstj.,,,,.class, 
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Three retire from faculty 
Three faculty memhers who 
together have taught more 
than 90 years at the Lniver-
si ty of Rid1mond retired 
this summer. 
Retired from the School 
of Arts and Sd em;es are 
Dr.Jerry L.Tarvcr, Dr. Charlo!te 
Oberg and Rohert 11. lkll 
A nationally recognized 
authority on speech writ.i ng. 
l'arver began teaching speech 
ac chc University of Richmond 
inl %3 
Among the dasscs he 
taught <luting his 34 years at 
UR were Principles of Speech 
Communication. Business and 
Prof<:ssional Speech,Ameri-
can Public Address and 
Speech Writing. l ie abo 
served many years as chair of 
the speech department 
Bell came to the l~niversity 
ofRicl1IUond in 196 1 as a · 
chemi.~try instructor. lie 
was nam~d assistant profcs-
sorin 1984 
He holds degrees in bo1h 
biology and pharmacy and 
has been a registered 
phannacist in Virginia since 
1956. His re.,earch interests 
indude the preparat ion of 
unnatural amino acid ;ts 
possible anti-cancer agents. 
Bell's mort: than 40-n:ar 
teaching career began in 
1949 when he taught high 
school in Isle of Wight,Va 
Before coming co UR, he 
spent six years as a teaching 
assistant in drug assay and 
analytical chemistry laborato-
rie., at th<: :0.1cdical College 
ofVirginia. 
While at the l!niversity of 
Richmond. he direc ted 
undergraduate research 
projects analyzing the 
chemical species in the water 
ofWesthampton Lake. He also 
sen,ed as a book reviewer for 
the American Association for 
the Advanccmem of Science 
and American Reference 
Books Annual, Libraries 
Unlimited Inc 
Bdl is a member of the 
American Chemistry Society. 
the Virginia Academy of 
Science and the ViQ!:inia 
l listorical Society 
Oberg,W'56,earned her 
master·s degree from UR in 
1966 and her Ph.D. in English 
literJture from tht University 
ofVirginia in 1970. 
ller areaof specializa1ion 
is 19th-cemury British 
literJture , specifically the 
work of pre·Raphaclicc poc15. 
Included in the many classes 
she t:aughc were 19th 
Century British Novel, 
Victorian Poetry, Develop 
m<:nt of Crime Fiction, and 
Tolkicn 's Middle-earth 
Writings. Recently she has 
taught the first-year Core 
Course 
Oberg's 27-year career at 
UR began in 1970 when she 
was appointed assistant 
profcssorac llniYcrsity 
College (now the School of 
Continuing Smdies). In 1973 
she left to study in England 
on a fellowship from the 
National Endowmem for the 
I lumanities. She returned to 
teaching English at the 
University in 1974 
TI1e author of a book about 
the major pre·Raphaelite poet 
William 1\lo rrb, Oberg also 
has wrincn a number of 
articles for academic journals 
Ehlers to market 
women's athletics 
After a successful career as a stmknt-athle1e at the Univer-




"\Ve're very fortunate to have her herc," says Chuck Boone, 
R'6o, director of athletics. "There 's so much to be done that 
wehan:n 'tbeeninrnln:din" 
Ehlers' primary focus will be on the generation of inccrcsL 
attendanccandrcvenueinthearcaofwomen'sathletil.:s 
'Our initial goals arc to de,-clop outreach programs in the 
community and outreach programs for alumni ," says Ehlers, 
11'84,whosedegreeisinhusinessadministrationwitha 
concentration in marketing and management. She spent 
nine years working for the Baltimore Orioles, where she 
o\·ersaw the regional marketing and ad,ertising effort . 
lnthecommunity, Ehlershasbeenworkingonthe 
formationofSpiderKidsClubs,aprogrJmtogctkids 
involved with the University's athletic teams 
"Women's basketball started such a program on a smaller 
scalelastyearandicwasagreacsucccss,"Ehlcrssays. "There 
area lotofhehind-the-scenesactivitieswith players.\'i'eare 
very fortunate to have some terrific women here who arc 
role mo<lcls, noc ju~t as athletes, but as students 
"We want to expand this hr one men 's sport and one 
women 'ssportpersea;;on,"shecontinues 
Ehlersalsoplanstogt'talumnimoreim·olve<linRich• 




excited about our progrJm.The initial response has been 
very positive." 
A.san alumnaherself,Ehlerssaysi!'sjus1nicetobeback 
in Richmond. "I was rcrr honored to be asked to return to 
myalmamater," shesays. "lha,·eahistoryhere.lha\·egreat 
memories of the school and athletics ." 
Andrew D. Moore, L '00 ii 
lihlers 
Behrens 
Behrens is new 
field hockey coach 
ShellrBehrensisthenewhcadcoachofthe Universityof 
Richmond field hockey team. In addition to serving as 
assistant coach last rear at Richmond, Behrens brings nine 
years of experience to the Spiders ' field hockey program. 
A four-year starter in goal for the Old Dominion (jniversity 
Monarchs' field hocker program, Behrens was a member 
of OOU's undefeated (23-0) national championship team 
and set an NCAA record for fewest goals allowed in an 
NCAA tournament 
A three-time regional All-American, Behrens ranks second 
among ODU goalkeepers in career shutouts (31) and career 
goals against average (0.99). She abo was a member of the 
C.S. Field Hockey team and the l ' .S. Cnder-21 team for three 
years . .Shewasafour•rearstarteringoalfortheMonarchs' 
lacrosse,,quadandin I988receive<l the Donna Doyle 
Scholarship A ward 
llehrens'coachingcareeraboextendstothenationalle\·el 
She was the goalkeepers coach ac the 1991 U.S. Olympic 
Festival..Shealsoisanacti\'ecoachwithinthe U.S.program 
at the "A" and "B"camp lncls as wdl as the Futures ProgrJm. 
Before arriving at Richmond, Behrens was an assistant field 
hockey coach at PennState(\989-91),JamesMadison 
(1991 -93), Northeasccrn (1993-95) and Temple (1995) 
A native ofTrenton, N.J., Behrens ho lds a bachelor's degree 
in education from ODU and is currently pursuing he r 
master's degree in kinesiologyandadultfltnessat UR 
The Spiders' coaching staff also includes two newcomers: 
Dottie Catlin, a 1996 graduate of the Uni\·ersity of New 
llampshire,an<l Kim Fryling,A\V'97 
Behrens and her staff arc working \\ilh 13 rec urning 
playersandninenewcomersthisseason.llehrensbelie\·es 
that the key to this year's team is its · great team spced .. . and 
great team camaraderie ." 
lnaddition,theteam 'sadaptahilityandtrustamongthe 
players and staff will pay off because · no one will ourwork 
theSpi<lers,"accor<lingtoBehrens.Shebelievesthemission 
of the team is co be a competitive force in the Colonial 
Athletic Association 
fiverecogoized:OOliCOOll,mcnfs ~-* woa\ep) Hcld 
hocii:iir,· 
Woolcn's iermls:-tlid fuur 
schotaHthlet~ while the 








~ 1l)e Spidm' wat« 
P9W--f~Wa$Qil~;i:Qf1>nfyJ1i® 
teams natiOnaU,- t6 ht namtd 
1996-97TeamAca<kmk:All· 
America by the American Water 




AoU.kmk: Alh\nictk.t in the 
"outst.anding" category, whleh 
reqtiire,2GPAof3,.71orbctttt. 
1'~ JWitn tea$:acbieved the 
h!lrwt of Acaderitic All-Ame-rli:aS 
S\1/lmlllingTea,m for the Wil'.ISCt/ 
s~_~erot 1997b}'Ul~ 
~Swi~C();t(fles: 
>\ll,\6(:iatkm of Atnmca. The 
tt'lUl'learoedaplaccinthe 
"exq:f!em· category, whidt 
rt({Wts a GPA 4(3--0 or !?ell« 
Simon Cmy, AR3t• 
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Program improves safety 
UR police have enlisted the lntcrnct in their 
ongoing effort to keep the UR campus safe 
and peaceful. 
A progrnm called "Silent Witness" that allows 
people on-campus and off to provide anony-
mous tips about illegal acthitics via their per-
sonal computers is off and running and attract-
ing nationwide attention . 
The Wall Street Jounial, USit Toda;• and the 
Associated Press all have written up the innova-
tive program, which is "an Internet version of 
'Crime Stoppers,"' according to Officer Donald R. 
Childers, who originally proposed the idea.And 
other campus police departments have con-
tacted UR police to help them develop their 
own programs. 
The way it works is that the University Police's 
home page provides a form on which tipsters 
can provide information on when, where and 
why they believe a crime occurred on campus. 
What has made it successful, police believe, is 
that it is encrypted so anyone logging in is 
identified as "Nobody."That means the witness 
cannot be identified to police or to the sus· 
pected law breaker. 
"It puts you in control," Robert C. Dillard, UR 
police chief, says. "If someone wishes to report a 
crime, he or she remains anonymous and can 
report it from any computer that has access to 
the Internee 
Dillard says response has exceeded all expecta-
tions. Students used the program so often so 
soon police weren't prepared for the volume of 
information." Evcrything we have received on it 
has been good, solid information;· he says. 
Dillard says he believes UR is the first campus 
police department IO develop such a program 
One campus which modeled its version on UR's 
made an arrest from a tip before the progr.im even 
had been publidy launched, Dillard says. Crime 
l'revenlion News called it a "model program." 
While UR ranks far dmvn on the list of crime 
statistics reported by the nation's colleges and 
universities, Dillard emphasizes that his police 
force is determined to stay ahead of the statistics. 
Childers says that 80-85 percent of the tips 
concern dnigs.Tips have led to the arrest of 
people involved in eight major dmg-dcaling 
groups in the Richmond area. Three students 
were indicted on marijuana trafficking charges. 
Another Internet project allows .~tudents to 
register serial numbers of property such as TVs, 
stereos and bikes. 
The UR Police home page can be reached at: 
http: //www.richmond.edu/ -urpolice/ 
crmstp.htm 
Handy Filzgera!d. H'63 and G'64 W 
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HANNAH IJDE COKER 
I lannah Lide Coker, 
W'23 , a former assistant 
professor of music and 
music librarian emerita 
at the University of 
llr------.1 Richmond,diedJune 9, 
1997. She was 96. 
Miss Coker joined the 
music faculty at West· 
hampton College in 1945. 
During her 26-year 
teaching career at UR. 
she initiated the devel-
opment of public school 
music courses. 
In 1955 she established 
the Universirv's music 
library. She ~tired in 
1971 and was named 
music librarian emerita 
in 1973. 
A native of llartsville, 
S.C. , Miss Coker lived in 
Richmond. She earned a 
bachelor's degree in 
English and history from 
Westhampton College. 
She then studied piano 
in Paris, taught at Judson 
College in Alabama. 
and was supervisor of 
music for the Harts,ille 
Public Schools from 
1929to 1938. 
In 1940 she earned a 
bachelor's degree in 
music from Coker 
College, which was 
founded by her grandfa-
thcr,Jamcs Lide Coker. 
She completed graduate 
work at the University 
of Oklahoma, the 
Eastman School of Music 
and at Northwestern 
University. 




tion projects at UR. She 
had been honored with 
the Westhampton 
College Distinguished 
Alumna Award, the 
Tmstees' Distinguished 
Service Award, the 
Voice of the University 
Award and the Alumni 
of the L"nivcrsity of 
Richmond Award for 
Distinguished Service. 
The Hannah L. Coker 
Scholarship in Music is 
avr.irded in her honor to 
an entering student at 
the University. 
In 1978 Coker College 
recognized her with its 
Algernon Sydney 
Sullivan Award and in 
1981 v.ith an Outstand-
ing Alumna Award. 
A founder and patron 
of the Richmond Sym-
phony, Miss Coker also 
was a member of the 
Virginia Museum of Fine 
Arts, the 1\1ckahoc 
Woman 's (]uh and the 
National Music Ubrnry 
Association. She was a 
longtime supporter of 
the Tuckahoe YM\.A 
and was responsible 
for the building of its 
family center. 
Miss Coker is survived 
by two sisters: Martha 
Huntlcv ofHarts\illc, 
S.C. ; a~d Dr. Mary Joslin 





sor of English at the 
University of Richmond, 
died June 10, 1997. He 
wa.~ 73. 
Dr. Gunter came to the 
University of Richmond 
in 1966 as an assistant 
professor of English . He 
attained the rnnk of 
associate professor in 
1969 and professor in 
1983. He retired in 1988. 
An expert in the area 
of 19th-century prose 
and poetry, he had a 
special lovt for the 
Victorians 
Before coming to the 
Lniversity of Richmond, 
Dr. Garland was chair-
man of the English 
department at York 
Junior College in York, 
Pa., where he taught 
from 1955 to 1966. He 
also taught from 1952 to 
1955 at Sue Bmnttt 
College in London, Ky. 
A nativt of Hanford, 
Calif., Dr. Garland grew 
up in Winston-Salem , 
N.C. He served in the 
Army Air Force during 
World War II and earned 
a bachelor's degree from 
Wake Forest University 
in 1950 and a master 's 
degree from Columbia 
University the following 
year. He later earned his 
doctorate in English 
literature from the 
University of Maryland. 
A former deacon at 
River Road Church, 
Baptist, in Richmond, 
Dr. Gunter also was a 
member of the Virginia 
Museum of Fine Arts. 
the Atlantic Modern 
Language Association 
and the Victorians 
Institute and English 
Speaking Union. 
He is sun-ived by his 
wife, Betty L. Gunter, of 
Richmond, am! his 
stepdaughter, Helen C. 
1 knson, of Lynchburg, Va. 
NEIL MATTHEW LARKIN 
Dr. l\'eil Matthnv Larkin, 
an associate professor 
of French at the Univer-
sity of Richmond, died 
June 3, l 997. He was 60. 
Dr. Ltrkin joined the 
University faculty in 
1970. During his 27 
years at U{ he was a 
pioneer in using tech-
nology in teaching 
languages, says Dr. David 
E. Leary, dean of arts 
and sciences. 
I le helped secure a 
gr.int for and helped 




guage resource center. 
Dr. Larkin also ~-d.s a 
co-founder of the Virginia 
High-Tech/Language Lab 
Association. 
A membtr of the 
American Association of 
Cniversity Professors, 
Dr. Larkin began his 
nearly 35 years of teach-
ing at the University of 
Rochester, where he 
caught from 1%3 to 1%9. 
Born in Milwaukee, he 
was a summa cum laudc 
graduate ofTrinity 
College. He earned both 
his master's degree and 
a doctorate in romance 
philology from Johns 
Hopkins University. In 
addition to his studies in 
French, ht also studied 
Italian and Spanish. 
Dr. Larkin \vas a 
member of the Dante 
Society of America, the 
.Medieval Academy of 
America, the Modern 
Language Society of 
America, Phi Sigma 
Iota and the Renaissance 
Society of America. He 
was a frequent contribu-
tor to academic journals 
such as Nonumic 
Review, Modern Lan-
~uage Notes and foprit 
createur. 
1 le was a volunteer 
for Little Sisters of the 
Poor and was a member 
of Our lady of Lourdes 
Catholic Church. where 




The Rev. Dr. William 
Latanc Lumpkin, R"37 
and 11'66,died May 29, 
1997. He was 81. 
A former trustee of the 
Lniversity of Richmond, 
Dr. Lumpkin was pastor 
emeritus of Freemason 
S!reet Baptist Church in 
Norfolk, Va., where he 
served as minister from 
1959 until his retirement 
in 1984. 
After graduating from 
Richmond College, 
Dr. Lumpkin was pastor 
of dmrchcs in Holland. 
South Quay and l.exing-
ton,Va. He returned to the 
I Jniversity of Richmond in 
1948 to teach religion, 
direct campus religious 
activities and coach the 
cross country team. 
lt was under his 
leadership that the cross 
country ttam won the 
1949 state champion-
ship. J\kmbers of that 
team recently cstab• 
lished the Dr.\Villiam I.. 
Lumpkin TrJck leader-
ship Award to honor him 
and to recognize current 
track athletes for out· 
standing athletic and 
academic performance 
A track athlete himself, 
Dr. Lumpkin set the 
record for the fastest 
two mile run in the 
Southern Conference 
while a student-a 
record that stood for 
almost 25 years. Nearly 
60 years later ht was 
inducted into the 
University's Sports llall 
of Fame. 
Dr. Lumpkin served on 
the Universit(s Board 
ofTrustees from 1979 to 
1983 and on the Board 
ofAssociates from 1983 
until 1994. 
A native of Irvington, 
Va., he earned his 
master's degree from 
Southern Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary in 
Louis,illc, Ky., and his 
Ph.D. from Edinburgh 
University in Scotland. 
He was awarded an 
honorary doctor of 
divinity degree from the 
University in 1966. 
Active in the Virginia 
Baptist Genernl Associa• 
tion, Dr. Lumpkin served 
as the association ·s 
president in 1983-84. 
He was a nottd Baptist 
historian who wrote 
more than 20 books. He 
also was a member of 
the Southern Baptist 
Convention's Historical 
Commission and was 
a former president of 
the Virginia Baptist 
Historical Society. 
He is sun-·ived by his 
wife, Louise Cozart 
Lumpkin; a daughter, 
Frances L. Nunnally; and 
two sons, William L. 
Lumpkin Jr. , and John C. 
Lumpkin, R"71 and L'75. 
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Ambassadors 
0 
WhenJ.,ohn,'0Jay'' Bu ., arrived in 
each 
Upon his arrival, the village's first Engli~h 
teacher found an unfinished classroom 
lacking in books and basic materials. He 
found his students' knowledge ofEnglish 
limited to "yes" and "no." And he found the 
most challenging- and rewarding-
experience of his life. 
BY JIX"ilCA Rmao: lL\1)1),\1), AW'93 
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Today, in this remote village, where pigs outnumber people and horse-drawn carriages are more common 
than cars, the after-school English 
program of the Guzsalyas Art 
Foundation is flourishing.111anks to Budner 
and the Richmond graduates who ha\'e followed 
in his footsteps, the children of Ket~oprony 
are receiving an important link to the modem 
world through the English language. 
"For a lot of these children stud)ing 
English is more than just an academic 
exercise," says Brian Kaye, AR'97, Ketsoprony's 
current English teacher. "It is the best-and 
perhaps the only---door to opportunities in 
Western culture." 
The experience has also opened doors for 
Richmond alumni, pro\'iding a unique 
op1mnunity 10 shape the future of a small, 
post-communist community. 
In 1995, the Uni\'crsityofRichmond and 
the city council of KCtsoprony signed a fonnal 
agreement which facilitates participation by 
UR alumni in the \'illage's English program. 
Under this agreement, the office of interna-
tional education and the career development 
center at the University promote Kctsoprony's 
English program; in return, KCtsoprony's city 
council pledges money to support the 
program and its 1eachers. 
Dr. Uliana Gabarn, the Uni\'ersitv's 
associate provost for international Cducation, 
admits she was initially skeptical. '"I thought it 
was a long shot that I could produce a 
student every year for this program in the 
boonies of Hungary," she says. "I've been 
delighted to be proven wrong."' 
The office of international education now 
serves as an infonnation clearinghouse and 
faxingcenterforstudentsinterestedin 
teaching in KCtsoprony. Last year, Kaye found 
himselfretumingtotheofficeagainand 
again to read through the KCtsopronyfile: 
.. Walking along Kitsopro11y's 'main 
drag' I dodge stray hens and chicke11s, 
smile al ntddy-Jacedfarmers as IIJeJ' drill() 
their horse-draw11 carriages loaded with 
com, peptX!rs, or potatoes, rmd stop to 
smell I be brilliant roses that clutter 
Kitsoprony's garde11s, .. wrote Erin Kenny, 
AW'96, during her experience teaching 
therelas1year. 
Working with their students are Cristy 
Lipscomb, top right, mu/Jay B11dner, lower 
right. Center right shou·es Bikesfimners 011 
the way to market. 
"I pass houses adorned with stri11gs of 
bright paprika, like wide smiles along a 
dull cement uwll, rmdfieldsoflate-
blooming sunflowers. There is beauty in 
open spaces bere, so different from the 
mountain euphoria I fi11d in the America11 
West or the slow roll of Virginia's Blue 
Ridge, but still striking.,. 
•·1 just kept finding myself reading those 
letters," Kaye, a political science and 
intemational studies major, remembers. 
"I just went in and started teaching 
English," he says. ""There was a lot of repetition 
involved. But by the end of that first Jleriod, I 
had them saying who they were-in English." 
It took about three months for Budner to 
become comfortable in the classroom. 
'"Sometimes I felt like I was beating my he-Jd 
against the wall," he admits. ·'But then I 
would see the kids out in the community 
using what they had learned in class, and it 
was very rewarding." 
America's Wild ire.st u·as the themeofllollyPayne's summer English camp i11Ju11e 1995. 
"And the more I thought about it the more it 
made sense ... to buy a one-way ticket there." 
In late August, Kaye arrived in KCtsoprony, the 
sixth recent University of Richmond graduate 
to journey to the remote llungarian village to 
teach English. 
From the beginning, KCtsoprony·s English 
progrnm was destined to become a University 
of Richmond outpost: Budner refused to let 
the work he put into developing Ketsoprony's 
fledgling English program go to was1e. "If we 
were going to go through all this and set this 
progrnm up, I wanted to make sure that 
someone would continue it," he explains. '"I 
didn"t want to leave KCtsoprony high and dry." 
B udner had traveled to Hungary in October 1993, while on leave from the University of Richmond, to fulfill 
the study-abroad requirement for an 
international studies major. With no 
pre\ious teaching experience and anned \\~th 
only a few Hungarian phrases learned from 
his grandfather, Budner entered the 
classroom.On hisfirstdayofte-Jching,he 
was faced with IS ll ungarian kindergartners. 
Budner taught about 60 students, from 
kindergarten through eighth grade, fo r 12 
hours a week. Classes were held at the 
Guzsalyas Art foundalion, established in 
1990 to promote Hungarian culture and 
crafts. In 1993, English lessons were added 
when Budner arrived. 
'"KCtsopronyisa\·eryruralcommunity," 
Budner says. "' l'eople were shocked that 
there wa~ ru1 English teacher there. But we 
ended up developing one of the best English 
programs in Hungary." 
To this agricultural village of 1,600, 
located about three-and-a-half hours away 
from Budapest, English is a way to bridge the 
gap with the rest of the world. English is an 
opportunity for a better life in an area where 
opportunities are few. 
'"Theonlyprimaryschool inthevillage 
couldn't arrange for I English instruction] 
because it is a Slovakian nationality school," 
explains Szak Kocsis Kristza, director of the 
Guzsalr.LS Ans Foundation and founder of its 
English program. ""Considering the geo-
graphic disadvantage of I Ketsoprony], it ha~ 
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a big imponance to gi\'e the children the 
opportunitytolearntheEnglish\anguagc 
with the help of the foundation." 
Within a few months ofBudner's arrival, 
word of the Gm.~alyas English progmm 
spread throughout the region. Budncr soon 
found himself with a second job: tc-.iching 
English to former Russian teachers in a 
neighboring city. Withthecollapseofthc 
Soviet Union and the lifting of the Iron 
Curtain, Hungarians no longer needed to 
Budncr had armnged for her to start a new 
Englishprogrnm. 
Hoth Payne and Lipscomb had spent their 
seniorycarshalf-heartcdlyinvestigatingjob 
opponunities in the corpor-.tte world. When 
the..'}' saw Budner's ad\'enisemem in The 
Collegial/ seeking an English teacher for a 
small village in llungary, their plans changed. 
"I felt I wanted to do something that was 
oriented toward serving people," says 
Lipscomb, a Jepson School leadership studies 
A l)isit 01:er Cbrisl111t1s break her senior year led to Erin Ke1111y·s decision lo ajJjJ/yfor the 
!eacbing posi!io11. Sbown are, c01111/erclock11•ise from upper left, Kenny; Kristza Swk,fo1111der 
of /be Kelsopron;' English program; Krislw S busbrmd, Peter; and llo{IJ1 Payne. 
learn Russian. The need for English 
instructors, howt.'\'Cr,wasgrcat. 
"'None of this would h<ffe been possible 
e\'enthrecycarsbcforcJaywentthcrc," 
Gabara points out .. The potential of the 
University of Richmond to react to a historic 
momentisofgreatsignificance." 
B udncr left KCtsoprony in 1\ugust 1994 to finish his undergraduate education at Bluefield State College in West 
Virginia. Though the agrecmem 
betwcenthevillagcandtheUnivcrsity 
was not vet finalized , Budner"s wish to 
prcscn·C the legacy of KCtsoprony·s English 
progr.im was fulfilled. 
Holly J>a~11c, AW"9.J, took over Budner's 
teaching post at the Guszalyas Foundation. 
Cristy l.ipscomb, JW"91, settled about 16 
kilometers away in the town of IICkCs, where 
l'a)!L" l l + FA I i 199' 
major. ·'] felt that I had been given so much at 
UR and that I really wanted to return 
something to the community.·· 
Payne, who turned down a job with 
Andersen C.Onsulting to go to Kel5oprony, had 
been ,isiting Berlin when the Berlin Wall came 
dmm in 1989. She longed to re-live that 
experience, to be part of history once again. 
"I wanted to be part of something that 
could help a post-communist country better 
assimilate into a 'democratic' world,•· says 
the journalism major. "I realized these 
people needed help, but I ne\·cr knew how 
muchhclpuntil l arrivcdinKCtsoprony." 
Like Budner, l'a}11e had no previous 
experience cc-.1cl1ing. lier knowledge of 
llungarian, a notoriously difficult language, 
consisted of two essential phrases: "Where·s 
the bathroom?'' and .. Mav I ha\'e a beer? .. 
Still, she plunged right in-, building on the 
framework Budncr had erected. 
"I was a little intimidated at first hut I also 
knew these kids loved English and lo\'ed to 
play games,·· she says. "My goal was just to 
make them enjoy it.'· In addition to teaching 
about 120 children, Payne also staned an 
English groupforthcchildrcn·s parent~. 
DuringPaync'stcnure,theagrecment 
between Kctsoprony and the Uni\•crsity of 
Richmond was finally signed. "A lot of 
people in the village already knew about 
theprogram, butforKristzatheagreement 
wasrcallysignifican1,··shesays."Jtmcant 
that something that was just an idea was 
being solidified." 
In Bckl-s, a rural Imm of about 25,000, 
Lipscomb faced myriad obstacles as she 
established an English program for the town 
government. ··it was a constant struggle to 
keep it alive," she says. "The program itself 
was very new and the go,·ernment wa~ in 
tunnoil. Shortly after I left, the communist 
government was re-elected and they did away 
with the program.·· 
fa•en so, Lipscomb says the hard work was 
well worth it. ·'I went mer there to teach but I 
feelthatbybeingthcre llearncdsomuch 
about myself and learned so much from my 
studcnts,'"shcsays. "l gaincdanc\'cndccpcr 
appreciation for being an American." I t is bccomi.ng incrc-.isingl.y common for University of Richmond graduates to pursue such non-tmd1tional 
opponunit1cs as KCtsoprony·s English 
progmm. ··we have so many student~ 
now who go on to various places to tc-.ich 
English,"'Gabarasays. ··we have more 
students going into the Peace Corps and 
appl}ing for Fulbright Scholarships. The 
Universityhasbeenchanging, sometimes 
faster than the world around it. I think we 
ha\·e become a truly international uni\'Crsity. •· 
Graduates arc often dmwn to these 
progr.ims out of a desire to comribme to a 
rapidly changing world. "It was rewarding to 
he able to tc-.1cl1 the children that tht.jl were 
the futu re of their country and how important 
lcarningEnglish\\'as,'" Payne says. "These 
people had so little and ga\'e me so much " 
"All of them say they got more out of it 
than they contributed,"' Gabara says of 
KCtsoprony·s English teachers. "But a lot of 
them may also ha\'e underestimated their 
contributions. 
"They were able to con\'ey more than just 
the English language. Thc..,1 hm·e taught 
people that they are not necessarily trapped 
in their set of circumstances. It wi!I he 
imeresting in a fow years to see how 
KCt~oprony has changed because of this." 
T he program has certainly had a profound effect on the lives of the teachers themselves. Matt Washhurn, 
AR'95, who taught in KCtsoprony 
through August 1996, has spent the 
pas! year working for a German wheelchair 
manufacturer in Croatia. lie is now planning 
to apply to Central European University in 
Budapest, with the goal of becoming a 
university professor. 
Budner, who works as a care specialist 
with the division of child and adolescent 
psychiatry at Virginia Commonwealth 
University's Medical College of Virginia, plans 
someday to repeat the challenge of making a 
contribution in anotherculture. lle's 
attracted especially to a country with a 
The pig man ofKetsoprvny 
difficult language, such as Taiwan. "There are 
a lot of opportunities in these areas for young 
Westerners with a sense of ingenuity and a 
desire to do something," he says. 
Payne, who is a graduate student in the 
University of California's professional writing 
program, is considering a career as a creative 
writing teacher. "The experience really 
shifted me," she says. "My time in llungary 
was well worth it. It was not a sacrifice, it was 
a stepping stone." 
Where in the world is Ketsoprony? 
This summer, Lipscomb began a graduate 
program at the University of Virginia to enter 
a career as a teacher of English as a Second 
l.anguage. " It is so rewarding to work with 
student~," she says. "Before I went to 
Hungary I had never considered that I would 
be a teacher. But the experience you have 
being a teacher, being able to help people 
fulfill their goals and realize their dreams-
you just can't beat it. " 
Kenny, who wrote so L'vocatively of 
KCtsoprony's simple beauty, spent the 
summer backpacking through the Balkans 
and visiting Israel and Egnit. She hopes to 
secure a position teaching English in 
Macedonia for at least part of next year. 'Tm 
nowhere near ready to return," she says. 
' 'These students don't sec themselves 
preparing for a narrow professional life but 
for the flexibility to plunge imo a situation 
where they can use a \"ery broad set of skills," 
GabarJ. says. "All of this, I think, is essential 
to the world in which they will be living." 
Jesslw Ro11ky llt1ddad, A W'93. is ti 
free-lance writer in Richmond. 
Before mm•ing to Ketsoprony to teach English, Holly Payne attempted 10 
research her soon-to-he home. She WJS not very successful. "I couldn't 
even locate the ,illage on a map," she says. "That's how small it is " 
with a television and stereo-luxurious byvil!age standards 
Ketsopron)' isafanning,ilJage of about 1,600 located in the far 
southeastern corner of Hungary, nc-M the Serbian and Romanian borders 
on thepus::ta, or great ptain. Payne describes the terrain as "fiauer than 
Kansas could ever be"-a far cry from the University of Richmond's 
rolling hills. The nearest town, Bekbcsaba, is about 20 kilometers awaj( 
Because of antiquated transportation and 
primiti\'e roads, it seems much farther. 
'!be majority of pt.>tiple work for the 
aglicullural cooperatiw in Ketsoprony. The 
work is hard and fanners still rclv on horse-
dra\\11 carriages. Technology has.been slow tu 
reach the puszta; the village has only one 
public telephone and one fax machine. Basic 
communication can be exhausting-
Hungarian is an extremely difficult language, 
similar only tu Finnish. 
Life in Kfuoprony is hardly glamorous but 
it's not without perks--especiallyifyou like 
pork. In this small rural village where pig.~ 
outnumber people, pork appears on the 
dinner table nightly. 
Besides the dietary differences, UR alumni 
had few complaints about Ketsoprony. As a 
tenn of their contract v;ith the Guszalyas 
Foundation, the English teachers are pro\·ide<l 
with a fully furnished four-room flat, complete 
The salary is about $2;0 per month, plenty to liw on and travel with. 
Classes are taught in the afternoons, and mornings are used for 
planning. Friday is a day off, but free time is a scarce commodity in 
Kl1soprony. "•These young graduates aren't just teachers," says Szak 
Kocsis Krist?,a, founder of the Gusalyas Foundation. "They usually spend 
their leisure time \\ith the kid~ ., 
Pa)Tie adds, "It's like being an ambassador, 24 hours a day.'' 
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VIRGINIA BRINKLEY MODLIN 
Sbc lov~ magnulias--appropriatcly so, 
since she was a Southern lady through and 
tlirou~Wn to generations of University 
students, faculty, faculty wives and friends as 
the embodiment of graciousness, manners, 
hospitality and chann. 
When Virginia Modlin died on July 12 
after a IQJlgJllness, her friends ordered the 
mosl~u'bful blanket of magnolias th ify 
could find for her casket and turned out by 
the hundreds for her funeral in Cannon 
Memorial Chapel. Many of those who 
attended had also been present a year earlier 
to give VirginiaJPendleton Brinkley Mod.lin~j, 
her own lon8 and loud s1a0dlng ovation lll,: 1• · 
the grand opening oflJR's George M. Modlin 
Center for U1e Arts. 
Mrs .. ¼qdlin's quil'tcop.tributions to the 
Cniversi!t'.;ul.4hcr jndispJlJlfil'.ble support oL 
her husb~nd'1 cffoi:ts: we~h,$.idct'J.ble; 11& 
life was as inMrwovcn wltli his as C'!'Cr tvm 
IJ\·es could he. A native ofXorlolk, Va., she 
met George Modlin o_ne summer it1 Virgini;l: 
entrance dufing Or. Modlin'$presidency. 
Shc-.#.ts a hostess to.s½<lents, new fa~u\ff~ 
a:nd their famili~at int~_diuncrs and 
Christmas parties for clllldren. She volun~ 
tccred-in canteens and al.McGuire 
BY BARBARA FITZGERALD 
Veterans Hospital during World War II, with 
the Chapel Guild (of which she was a 
founder) on campus, and with cerebral palsy 
patienL~ in the community. She fulfilled her 
responsibilities as a university president"s 
wife and as a friend to scores of people 
admirably and consistently. 
Virginia 13rinkJey Modlin is remembered 
here through the voices of a few of those 
whose lives she touched. 
Enjoying time with friends 
I came to the University in "37; the Modlins 
came in '38 and I've knovm them t'ver since. 
[Mrs. Modlin] was perfectly lovely in every 
way. She nt·ver said anything critical of 
anyone. She was modest and unassuming. 
When I first knew them, they lived in an 
apartment off Grove Avenue. She had 
beautiful taste and seemed to have lots of 
friends. She took part in more University 
funttions than anybody could possibly have 
wanted to. She was a wonderful hostess. 
Dr. Edward Peple, R'32, professor of 
English, emeritus 
Creating beauty at home 
She said to me once, "My home is my hobby." 
Virginia"s creation ofbc-,mty in her lovely 
home was an extension of her channing and 
gracious hospitality. 
Virginia Modlin and I had many years of 
happy association. 
Frances Anderson Stallard, W'28, 1175 
and a UR tmstee 
Welcoming newcomers 
She wa~ a great lady, a cla~sic lady. She 
depicted C);actly what a president's wife of 
her era should he. 
I remember the gracious way she reached 
out to newcomers. When we came I found 
her very accessible to faculty wives. We all 
knew her; it was a small place hack then. 
We were not in awe of her but appreci-
ated who she was. 
She wa~ very unassuming, and always 
supremely courteous, as people of that 
era often were. One dling I recall was that 
she always gave people her name, as if 
one might not instantly know who she 
was. [mil she was certain you knew her, 
she never waited for you to speak her 
namefirs1. 
There was always a sense of intimacy 
about her dinner parties, and her home 
was frequently open. J"ve appreciated 
many things about her, not just during those 
early years hut through the ages . .. because 
she was the kind of person who didn't lose 
touch. She would remember you and support 
vou. I miss her. 
· Jean Hart, wife of!Jr. Philip R. Hart, 
R'45, professor of religion, emeritus 
Cooking for students 
She was very humhle and very grateful. 
You could take her one rose and she 
appreciated it as much as if you 'd given her 
a million dollars. She appreciated the little 
things: the birds outside her window, her 
flowers, needlepoint, cooking. She was a 
fantastic cook. 
Dr. Modlin liked to tell about how she 
would invite a lot of studenL~ over to dinner 
and, rather than having something catered 
for them, she'd just go in the kitchen and 
whip up the meal herself. '•'J11ey can eat in 
the cafeteria every day or eat in a restaurant 
anytime," he'd quote her as telling him, "but 
they can't get home cooking so they're going 
to get it here." 
Whenever he would tell some little 
affectionate story about her like that, she 
would say, "Oh, George, just stop:· 
Olga Vance, secretary to Dr. Modlin in 
the chancellors office 
Helping behind the scenes 
1946 [when Dr. Modlin became president l 
was a time of particular challenge and 
transition. We were enrolling numbers of 
older veterans, in addition to fresh-faced 
kids. Times were tight. We were hounded by 
a lack of resources. We all became vCI)' close 
in that period, and Mrs. Modlin set a standard. 
I remember she once sent me a check 
and said, "Hold onto this until you see a 
need, and then use it." I knew she meant a 
Mrs. )lodlin., right, greets guesJs at a tea in Keller 
Hai/for the Class of 1956. 
non-academic need. She would often dig 
down into her own pocket when she learned 
of a Westhampton girl who didn't have mont'Y 
for a dress for a special occa~ion. All her 
good works were sub rosa. She wouldn't Like 
me to be revealing them, even now 
Dr. CJ. Gray, R'JJ,professorofmodern 
foreign languages, emeritus, and dean of 
tidminfrtration, emeritus 
Talcing interest in children 
Dr. Modlin depended ve11· much on her 
reactions to things. She supported what-
ever acthities he had going. They were a 
lovely couple. 
Some sayshewa.s shy, but I didn't see 
that. I found her to be a lot of fun. We 
laughed a lot. People were close on campus 
in those days, because we had in common 
not just the University but the war. 
She and l volumcered at the canteen 
during World War II. We went down to the 
train station and passed coffee and dough-
nuts through the train windows to soldiers. 
She always took a great interest in 
children and gave mine Christmas tree 
ornament~ each year when they were small. 
Last Christmas my son and his family 
pointed out to me on their tree the ornaments 
from Mrs. Modlin, still trea~ured after all 
these years. 
Elizabeth Wlx'l'ler, wijiJ of Dr. Cbar!es H. 
Wheeler 111, 11'75, treasurer emeritus and 
pro.fessorofmathemafics, emerilus 
Welcoming the next president 
I met her on March 26, l 97 l, when we came 
here in about 15 inches of snow. The Board 
of Trustees had elected us and gone home. 
Mrs. Modlin had asked Dr. Leftwich to bring 
us to the Modlin home, and we had a 
delightful afternoon visit with them. From 
that poim on they were wonderful 
~ friends. 
i She was, always and forever, a lovely 
t Southern lady. 
~ Betty Heilman, wife of Dr. E. Bruce 
] Heilman, chancellor of tbe University 
~ and Dr. Modlin 's successor as president 
Friends may make menwrial gifts to 
the Virginia l'endleton Brinkley Modlin 
Memorial Fund al the University, which 
u·i!lsupport programming/or the 
Geo,xeN. Modlin Center for the Arts. 
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T • _____ k_a Distant Campus J 11 Electric ~ttee©r line~~ generations to the U111vers1ty 
Probably everybody who visits the University of 
Richmond notices the brick bus shelter at one of 
the entrances to the campus. It's hard not to, 
because for something so utilitarian the shelter 
is exceptionally sturdy and attractive. 
Most observers probably don't know that 
the shelter didn't begin its existence as a bus 
shelter. It originally was a streetcar stop, and 
now it's one of the few reminders of a long-
gone public transportation system. 
From 1914 to 1947, old do\rnto\\11 campus of 
thouS;J.nds of Unil'crsityof Richmond College. One of 
Richmond students rode the those s\Udents was Elmer 
cily'sstrcetcars, heading 
ontocampus forclassesor 
off campus lo homes and 
jobs. Student commuters 
kncwtheschedulebyhe-.trt 
Depending on your 
punctuality, it was either a 
reliable friend or a ha~h 
master. 
· You knew the schedule 
exactly. You could count on it 
to bcon time," says Mary 
Grace Scherer Taylor, W'<i2 , 
who comnnned to campus 
frornherparents'homenear 




For many, the streetcar was 
an importam link to college." 
lnfact.thelinkbetwccn 
school and streetcar may 
ha1e bccnl'ital. Before 19\<i, 
streetcarshadbrough1to1111 
studenl~ and faculty to the 
Milton Ramsey, a member of 
the Class of 1908, who came 
lo the college from a fann in 
Albern:irleCounty, Va. 
According to family tradition, 
Ramsl1·- !ater a Baptist 
minister in Virginia-earned 
his way by working on the 
streetcar. (Today, great-
granddaughter Elizabeth 
Haine;; Rickert is a memher 
of the Class of2001.) 
But in 1914 Richmond 
College mo1·ed to the 
University's current location-
then a distant suburb--from 
furthereastonWeslGrace 
Street,an<lWc;;tharnpton 
College first opened its 




and the school's rural setting 
Al the time of the move 
streetcars were a well-
BY LD\\ \RD R cm ws 
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the streetcar arrived here 
in 1888. Richmond's was the 
firstpracticalcity-11ide 
electril:streetcars)'Stemin 
the United States, according 
to GL•orge M. Sanborn, 
manager-specialproje<:tS\\ith 
the Seashore Trolley Museum 
in Kennebunkport, Maine. 
The leading expert on 
streetcars in Richmond is 
carlton Norris McKenney, 
who is author of the definitive 
book on the subject, Rails in 
Richmond. The first thing 
he'lltellyouonthesubjectis 
this:iuRichmond,theywere 
called "streetcars." "Trolley" 
"~is a northern expression. 
llealsowilltellyouthat 
the line a.~sodated with the 
l.'nivcrsity of Richmond was 
the Westhampton Line. 
Richmon<lersfirstbegan 
ridingtotheareaintheearly 
1900s, when the big 
attrat_1ion was Westhampton 
i"Mk with its merry-go-
round, dance pmilion, cafe, 
bowling alleys an<l an electric 
shooting gallery. 
However, the amusement 
parkfai!cdin 190'1 , 
follo¼ingatransitstrikein 
1903. Some of the park 
e1en1uallywentto1he 
Country Club of Virginia 
Some of it wa.~ purchased by 
Judge Julien Gunn. who in 





new strcctcar track and loop 
on campus. Strcctcar and 
college were finnlytied 
togetherfromlhenon 
Although the streetcar 
was osed by generations of 
Uniwrsity of Richmond 
students, memories of riding 
the streetcar are strongest 
among alumni from the 
cla.~ses ofthe 1940s, the last 
group to use the system 
extensively. 
What <lo they remember 
about their daily streetcar 
rides to campus? 
11.Je streetcar stop on campus in a snapshot by 
William Elion Beale, J?'l 7 
Car No. 192 of the Westhampton line on Brom} Street in downtown Richmond 
Mostly, they remember 
that it was pleasant. The 
streetcars were dean.safe 
and reliable. "It was always 
there. We could always count 
on it. Sometimes, though, 
we had to run to catch it," 
saysFrancesCalisch 
Rotheoberg,W'42 
The streetcars were 
quiet, too. According to 
McKenney, they would hum 
as they rolled along, and 
dril·ers sounded a gong to 
warn of their approach. In 
winter,thecarswerecozy.In 
summer and spring the 
windows were open, creating 
abreezeasthecar.;moved 
111ey also were cheap-an 
important consideration fnr 
college smdmK A one.way 
ride spanning the length of 
the system cost a dime or less 
during the last several 
decades of service. 
biles, they traveled to campus 
on the streetcar. Affordability 
and availability also were 
imponant during World 
War U when rationing made 
itdifficulttogetgasoline 
and tires. 
\Vhile dependable, the 
streetcars were not 
panicularlyfast. Ta}for 
recalls that the nm from the 
stop at Lombardy and Broad 
lo campus took about 45 
minules. Gi\'en that travel 
time,stu<lentscoming£rom 
the city had to make careful 
plans to arri\'e in time for 
l"'.:trly morning classes. 
The long ride did offer 
st•veral tradeoffs, though. 
"luscdthetimefor 
studying," Taylor says. "If you 
had a test, you had 30 or 40 
minutes to beef up for it. It 
also was a good time to do a 
translation, if you hadn"t 
Jnexpensiw mass transit done your Lalin homework." 
was particularly important And, long commutes 
during the Depression, when allowed people a chance to 
many students lived at home. 1isi1 and to become friends. 
Unable to afford automo· 
"There was a certain 
comi\ialityto riding the 
streetcar," says\VilliamB 
Grnham, R'43 and a \JR 
trustee. " if}llll rode, you saw 
the same folks L'Vef)·day and 
struck up friendships. It was 
alotoffun ·· 
Of course, students being 
students,thethrift)'and 
ernioentlypraclicals1reetcar 
also was a bit confining. As 
the country emerged from 
the Depression, the young at 
hean wanted the freedom 
andlle.xibilityofthe 
automobile 
·The faster I could get off 
thestreetcarthehetter.lwas 
itching to get an auto," says 
Graham, who commuted 
from his parents· home in 
Ginter Park. "I eventually got 
an old "37Ford and 
carpooled with a bunch or 
classmates to school." 
Graham's sentiments 
were echoed hy others. It 
wasn't unusual fnr the 
streetcar to disappear from 
student"i'livesaftertheir 
freshman year. 
In fact, the automobile 
helped fmish the streetcar. 
After World \'t'ar II, 
Americans bought cars in 
huge numbers, and buses 
also were muscling trolleys 
off the streets. 
In May 1947,Richmond's 
city council agreed to allow 
the Virginia Transit Co. to 
replace the streetcars on the 
W'esthamptonlinewith 
huses. It was a 90-day trial, 
but in tmth, the streetcars 
were finished on this nm 
Within two years, they were 
finished in Richmond, 
victims of changing tim~ and 
the nation's love affair with 
the imern:d combustion 
engine. 
But the Richmond 
streetcars still hold a warm 
spot in the heans of many 
L'niYersity of Richmond 
alumni. Even Graham, who 
couldn"t wait to get a car, has 
at least one special memory 
ofthern 
'You know,"" he says, ·'my 
parents came to my 
graduation on tl1e streetcar." 
Ed1mrdR. C:n1v~· isafree-lana 
U'riter in Richmond. 
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recent master of ans degree from Han·ard, to 
ieach biology. 
Robert Fone Sman remained a presence at the 
University the rest of his career, as distinguished 
te-.i.cher and then as respecied administrntor, until 
his retirement in 1972. Even in retirement, he was 
a familiar figure on campus in his early mon1ing 
nature walk-, around the lake. Dr. Smart, H"72, 
dil't!Aug. 25. 
Bob Sman had originally planned to become a 
doctor and had been accepted to medical school, 
but an obsession with biology won out. As a youth 
in ~1ississippi and Arkansas, his work as a Hoy 
Scout and member of 4-H had piqued his interest 
In 1925, he had mailedadollaro!Ito Clarence 
Darrow to help pay for the defense of John 
Scopes, charged with te-.i.ching evolution in the 
Tennessee school system 
A few years later Sman was himself teaching 
biology at a college in the Sooth. He and his wife, 
.Ele-J.nor Fergoson Sman. fell in low with the 
closely-knit community of the young University 
of Richmond and made it their home, l'\'en 
though Dr. Smart had an offer in the 19.Ws to 
teach atllar:ard. 
Smart's research interest~, dating from his 
graduate school days at Ila1'-ard (Ph.D., 1935) 
were slime molds, those myxomycetes existing on 
the border between the plant and animal 
kingdoms. Slime molds and protoplasm in genernJ 
held a life-long fascination for him, as did fungi 
and plants and animals of all sorts. 
But as much a.~ Smart loved research, he soon 
found something he loved even more: teaching 
lie quickly proved to be an exceptional, inspira-
tional te-.i.cher at the University of Richmond. At 
---,,,-..,.,.,------~•
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one point, JOofhisfonnerstudentschaired 
biologydepartmentsatcoUegesacrossthecountr,,; 
including the late Or. Garroll M. Williams, R"37, 
chaim1an of biology at Ha1Y.1.r<l and a world-
famed authority on insect hormones. Years later. 
Williams would recall Dr. Smart"s "personal 
magnetismandzestforthescientificchasc." 
Teaching was all-important to Smart, but the 
respectandaffectionaccordedhimbyhis 
superiorsandfellowfaculty inevitablyconspired 
to mm·e him beyond the classroom and through 
the ranks to a variety of administrative posts. In 
1941 , hebecamechairmanofhisdepartmentand 
thesameyearchainnanofthedMsionofsciences 
and mathematics a~ weU. lie held both posts 
without interruption for !6years 
Oneofhismostdifficultacademicand 
personaldecisionswaswhethertoacceptafaculty 
mandate in 1957tosucccedthebelm·edRa)l110nd 
PinchbeckasdeanofRichmondCoUegeafter 
Pinchbeck'sdeath. Though a grieving student 








attended UR from 1957to 1969 
EnglishprofessorDr. lrbyBrown, R'54,flrsta 
studentinSmart'shumanbiologyclassandlatera 
friendwhenthetwobeamefacultycolleagues , 




Dr. Smart finally left the classroom in 1969, 
twoycarsafteracceptingthenewpostof 
University provost. Thencedforaprornsthad 
becomeevidentafteraUniversityself-study in 









Heilman. Ewn after retirement, Smart continued 
tobeafamiliarfigureoncampusandaninvolved 
member of the community for decades more 
Hisci\icacti1'itiesindudedoutstanding 
sen ice as a member of the Henrico County school 
board for 19years, andchainnanofthatboard 
for five years. He was prcsidem of the RoDCrt E. 
Dr. Smart continued to teach even while dean 
of Richmond College 
Lee Council Boy Scouts of America for five years, 
andhescn·edasatrustecoftheStewardSchool, 
J. Sergeant RC)11olds Community College and 
SoutheastemBaptistTheologicalScminary.lle 
alsose1'1'edasadeacon,chaim1anofthefinance 
committee and memDCr of the board of 
administrationatRi1·er RoadChnrch, Baptist. 
Smart was a member of the Virginia Ci1il War 
Centennial Commission and a member of the 




of Science. lie was a member of Phi Beta Kappa, 













remained his lab 
JanePope, whowassecrctaryto 
President George Modlin during the 
ycars Dr.Smartscn·edaspro1·ost, 
rccallspointingouttoSmartoneday 
some mushrooms gro\\ing just 
outsideherofficcwindow. Hetold 
Trusting Bob Smart was a way of life on 
campus. "Hewasapersonofthehighestethical 
conceptsandpractices," rccallsDr.PhilipHart, 
R"45, professorofreligion, emeritus. Harthad 
known Smart since 1942, when Smart taught him 
fortwobiologycourscs,andthl·yhadremained 
friends. "Uc was always deeply interested in 
people, and he naturally drew trust, confidence 
andrespect'" 
Another former student who became a friend 
was l.eY.is Booker, R'50, L"53 and ll"i7 , laterto 
scn·e as a member of the Board of Trustees and as 
University rector for three tenns. "Both when I 
washisstudentandinlatcrycars,lwa.salways 
imprcssed\\ithhisintellect.Butonlywhen l was 
ontheBoardofTrustccsandhewasdcan, andl 
was able to work with him more, did I get a sense 
ofthetremendous breadthofhiseducationand 
his knowledge. " 
Or. E. Bruce Heilman, UR president from 1971 
tol986, recallshi.sfirstml'Cting1-1-ithDr.Smart. 
"llecametomeshortlyafterlwaselected 
president in 1971 andindicatedthathewas 
preparedtosubmithisresignationa~chicf 
academic officer of the University. His health was 
notgoodatthetimeandhefehhemightnotbe 
abletofulfilltherolewithintheintensityofanew 
administrntion. I assured Dr. Smart that I would 
1·erymuchlikehimtostayon .. •· 
Heilman adds that "Dr. Smart was one of the 
mostsupportil·epersonstohcfoundinthe 
Uniwrsity community. lie was my 
umbilicalcordtotheUnh·ersity, its 
historyanditsacademiclifc. 










made a tremendous difference.·· her they were perfectly good to eat Dr. Robert Forte Smart 
Dr.Smartissurvl\'edhya 
daughter, TuckerSmartPaxton,W"62, of 
Richmond;abrother, C. MurraySmartof 
Springdale,Ark.;andSC'<·en grandchildren.His 
wife, Ele-mor Ferguson Smart, died in 1992, and 






1-arietyof strange-looking mushrooms, and she 
would trustingly go home at night and cook them 
up for dinner. ··Ifhesaidtheyweresafe, lhadno 
doubts,"'sherecalls. 
Memorial contn'butions may he made to the 
Robert f Snuirt Scholarship Fund al the Unitvmfty, 
or to the Rii'er Road Church, Baptist, £nJowme11t 
Fund (80QO Rit-er Road, Richmond, VA 23229) 
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ALUMNI BOOKS 
Engaging Children in 
Sclencc, 2nd edition 
DR.ANN (LARK 110\VE, 
W'45, and Linda Jones 
Merrill,1998 
A guide to activity· 
based science teaching 
methods, Howe's book 
takes the vinv that 








A section on using 
computers and the World 
Wkk Wtb to teach sdcnce 
is included in this second 
edition of Howe's text. 
A science cducition 
consultam in Ralcigh, 
N.C., llov.·e had a 25-year 
career teaching in higher 
education. She taught at 
the University of Mary· 
land at College Park, 
Nonh Carolina State 
University and Syracuse 
University. !!owe is the 




l'ai,:c 26 + f°Al l. 1997 
Fighting Amphibs 
OONAU) L BALL, R'48 
Mil/neck P11b!icalions 
1997 
FighlingAmphibs is a 
tribute to the flat-bottomed 
LC-is (landing Craft 
Suppon) and their crews 
who did so much in W'orld 
War JI but,according to 
Ball, have not been crnlited 







ing the rescue of more than 
2,600 men from damaged 
and sinking ships and being 
first in the line of defense 
against theJapanese 
kamikaze planes 
Ball is an emeritus 
professor of English at the 
College ofWilliam and 
Mary. He remained active in 
the Navy Reserves after 
completing three years of 
acti~•e duty during World 
War II. He is the historian 
for the LCSAssociation .• 
Getting Past the Pain 
DR. WIIJJAi\1 POWELL 
TuCK,R'57 
Smith & Hc!wys, 1997 
Tuck"s newest book 
acknowledges the inevi-
table dark times in life 
while affirming the reality 
and presence of God. Ii 
ministers _ .... ,., 
toallwho GEf'i'lf!Qf!SI' 





Based on pastoral and 
hihlical insight, it 
encourage~ the reader to 
be assured of God's 
nearness even when He 
seems faraway 
Tuck is a pastor, speaker 
and author who lives in 
Lumbcnon,N.C. He has 
served churches in 
Kentucky, Louisiana and 
Virginia and is the author of 
seven books, including Our 
Baptist Trudi/ton and The 
\fily for All Seasons. • 
Hardship and Hope: 
Missouri Women 
Writing About Their 
Lives, 1820-1920 
DR.CARL.\ WAAL,W'53, 




unknown Missouri women 
who have endured the 
many hardships of the Civil 
War, westward travel, the 
Gold Rush and slavery arc 
brouglll to life in their own 
writings taken from 
journals, !ctters,diaries and 
memoirs.Je\\ish, Irish and 
Gennan immigrants, 
AfricanAmericans, well-
educated and deep~' 
religious women are al! 
represemed. 
Hardsbtp and Hope 
hegan as a series of 
petformances around the 
state of Missouri through 
which the book's editors 
demonstrated the roles 
women played in the 
state"spast. 
Waalisprofcssor 
emerita of theatre at the 
Universitr of Missouri-
Columbia. She also is the 
author of Harriet Rosse: 






A murder mvsten' set in 
Washington,D.-C..V~ughn's 
first novel is the story of 
Anne Lorelli, whose perfect 
life is shattered when an 
anniversary dinner with 
her husband ends in 
murder. During the ensuing 
homicide investigation. 
Lorelli is forced to confront 
issues of personal responsi-
bility and spiritual meaning 
for her life 
Vaughn earned her 
master·s degree in English 
literature from George-
town UniYersity.Also the 
co-author with Charles 
Colson of Gideon's Torcb, 
she has written and co-
wrincn numerous books, 
anicks and editorials. She 
is the former vice president 
of executive communica-




Maxwell and the New 
Jersey Continentals 
DR.HARRYi\1.WARD, 
William Binford Vest 
professor of history 
Greenwood Press. 1997 
The military career of 
William Maxwell,one of 
George Washington's mos1 
able and controversial 
generals, is examined in 
this biography-the first 
one written about Maxwell 
A.~ Washington's fi rst 
commander in the light 
infantry troops, .\laxwcll 
had crucial roles in manv 
imponant battles of the, 
Revolutionary War. Ward 
addresses Maxwell's role as 
commander and gives a rart 
view of the Revolutionary 
War at the brigade level 
Ward has written 12 
other books including 
MajorGenerulAdam 
Stephen and the Cause of 
Amer/am Liherty,which 
won the 1989 Fraunces 
Tavern Museum book 
award for the best book 
on theAmerirnn Rew>lution. -
lhe New Colored People 
DR. JON MICIHEL 
SPEKCER, Tvkr andAlice 
Haynes Pl"Ofessor of 
American Studies and 
professor of music 
New York University Press, 
1997 
Subtitled 77Je Mi:<ed-
Kace Movement (11 
America, Spencer's book 
highlights the new racial 
phenomenon tha1 may 









ment of a "multiracial" 
category by the federal 
go\'cmruenc tlut might be 
used, for <,.,.;ample, in the 
U.S.Censm. 
Spencer is the author 
of numerous books 
including Si11g a New So11g: 
Lfberalfng BUKk 




MICHAEL J. HERBERT. 
profcssoi-oflaw 
West Pub/is/Jing 1996 
llerbcn"s book offers a 
comprehensive and up-to-
datc discussion of the 
treatment of re-,d and 
personal property in 
bankruptcy proceedings 
and how to best pro!C(.1: a 
client's interests. Common 
issues practitioners 
encounter in bankruptcy 
proceedings-such as 
liens, leases and co-
ownership rights-arc 
addressed. Case law 
references help clarify 
interpretation and ndings 
A law professor at UR 
since 1982, Herhtrt 
pte\iously practiced in the 
area of commercial and 
bankruptcy law. He is the 
author or co-author of a 
numberoflaw review 
articles and S<.Teral other 
books, including a multi-
volume treatise, Uniform 
Commercial Code and a 
student guide, Understand-
ing Bankruplly • 
River of Stars 
Illustrated by 
DR.STEPHENADDISS, 
professor of art 
Sbambhala, 1997 
Addiss' calligraphy and 
paintings complement the 
selected poetry ofYosano 
Akiko,one 
of the most controversial 
female writers in Japan in 
the first half of this century. 
CaUed a"goddess of poetry; 
before her death in 1942, 
Akiko published 75 books, 
20ofwhich were volumes 
of original poetry. Herc 
Addiss paints a variety of 
subjects from plum 
blossoms to nudes, and 
adds freely bmshed IJ~1~i;;d~~;ds in the poetry. Addis.~is 
the author of 
several 
hooks on 
Zen art and culture. His 
calligraphy and paintings 





Bostwick Professor of 
English 
Shin-ichi Motlmoto, 19% 
Translated into Japanese 
and reprinted inTokyo, 
Tarlor"s critical study of 
SherwoodAnderson was 
originally published in 






Unger Modem Literature 
Monographs Series. It is the 
delicate nature of 
Sherwocxl's imagery and 
the lyrical quality of his 
prose chat have made 
Anderson very popular in 
Japan,saysTaylor. 
Taylor is president of the 
Edgar Allan Poe Museum in 
Richmond and also is the 




and editor of a collection of 
essays on Ellen Glasgow -
Teaching Democracy by 
Being Democratic 
DR. RICHARD A. COUTO, 
professor of leadership 
studies,andTheodore L 
Becker, eds. 
Praeger Publishers, 19% 
Couto and Becker 
provide a variety of 
illustrations for teaching 
democracy in an experien-
tial and egalitarian fashion. 
Structuring a democratic 
classroom, democratic 
prnctices that empower 
students, and problem 
solving and community 
senice that make the 
classroom a lalxlratory for 
democracy arc among the 
topics covered. 
Couto also is the amhor 
of Lljling the Veil,a book 
on civil rights which won 
theAmerican Political 
ScienceAssociation's 1994 





ARTS * Gordon S. Converse, R'69,appears on the 
PBS series,"Antiques Roadshow,"as an appraiser of 
antique clocks. Com-crse is the owner and founder 
of Gordon S. Converse & Co. Inc., which specializes 
in the buying, selling and appraising of antique 
docks and watches. His company also publishes a 
catalog with 8,CMJO subscribers worldwide. 
In addi1ion to appearing on 'Antiques Roadshow; 
Converse travels throughom the US.and Europe for 
antique shows and to lecture on antique docks. He 
has published a number of ankles and has edited 
books on apprai~ing and rtstoring antique time• 
pieces. Converse has been dealing in watches and 
clocks since he was 13 years old. 
* Anne Devon Chambless, W'85, v.'llS 
nominated for an Emmy for hairstyling work on the 
PBS series "\X'hcre in Time is Cam1en Sandiego?" The 
children's series, which focuse;, on historical themes 
enables young viewers to see historical events from 
many perspectives. Chambless was the key make-up 
and hair artist for this SC'JS<m's episodes. 
The exclusive wig and make-up artist for 
New Yorks prestigious Julliard School, Chambless 
also does frtt-!ance hair, wig and make-up work, 
including her work on the Carmen Sandi ego series 
during the past two seasons.She most recently 
did the make-up for the cover of a special issue of 
Life magazine. 
LAW * Amy L Blackburn, 8'91,sen'ed as an adviser 
to a European UnionApproximation of Ll.ws 
Committee and the Slovak Ministry of Justice in 
reforming SlovJkia's corporate laws to prepare it for 
admi~ion to the European I;nion.She aL,;o taught 
international business law at Comenius Universitv in 
l:lratislava, Slovakia. · 
The second Westerner ever to practice law in a 
Slovak law firm, Blackbum worked for Cemejova 
& Hrhtk,a firm in Bratislava which advises foreign 
coqxirations e.xploring investmem opportunities 
in Slovakia 
Now practicing at Minkin & Snyder in Atlanta, 
Blackbum·s practice continues to focus on corpo-
rate transitions,mergcrs and acquisitions. After 
earning her law degree from Emory University in 
1994,she clerked for a Superior Court judge. 
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T. \\'.Mullcn SamuelK. Dodson llcnj>min~ llmlies 
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Alma Mater has lost touch with some of her sons and daughters. 
Perhaps they moved to new locations and forgo, to tell her. 
But perhaps classmates arc still in touch with some of them and 
can help the University reconnect. 
Listed here are the names of more than l ,800 "1ost"UR 
alumni.They cannot be reached by mail or telephone with 
existing information, so they don't receive the University 
of Richmond Magazine , reunion information or any 
other news from the University. If you know the 
address or phone number for anyone listed 








Quat1t>S A. Bradsha"' 
t:mmenL.flrinon .Jr. 
WinlonlCol"·Coslin 





















RichardD. Stc"11nt1t. Jr. 
And when you yourself move, d1angc your 
name or get a new telephone number, 
please remember to notify UR. 
Gm~elfilliarn\1a 
f,J,.,udEmes!Ware 





~ :;~: ~t~:~:nson 
Marshall Soghoian 






































































































James A. Whit~eld 
ElmcrK.WiWams,Jr. 
SandraSmi!h\\'rlgh! 































CharlesT . .llc.llullin 















































































































































































































































































































































































































lf.o,fi,d,missingG)Un d , 
cl~ssmatc, please contact' 
John Mcllcky, Director of Operations • 
Telephone: (804) 289-8802 or 1-800480-4774 
Fax: (804) 289--8943 
E-mail: jmdkky@richmoml.edu 
.\Jail: Universi ty Relations Operations 
Maryland Hall , University of Richmond.VA 23173 
Don't le t your name bt: addt:d to this list ! l'kase send us 
your latest news using the fo rm on p. 37 

































































































































M1rktaldwel l \\'aJker 
Thoma,,B.llalkins 
N111dra\\'"hi1aker 



































































































































































11,·;ntam A . .1-tcCracken 










ninothjll . Rculing 
Pauline Robinson 
F.i-l'lrnlle1cherRochlin 


















Robin Leigh Cordle 
OOr.1-taroOa1is 



























































































































































































































































































































































































Cl ~ s 3 l'k> t ~:,::wi::-''"" P& u1~ es::~~ .. 
Ifyoufindamissing \iJ' Un d , ~=~~::i,. 
classmatt, please contact: {::."J.~~;~ 
John Melleky, Director of Operations • JaneMcKe<Jn 
Telephone: (804) 289·8802 or 1-800-4804774 Chari~ F.0'6rien 
Fax: (804) 289·8943 =/r::' 
E-mail: jmcllcky@richmond.edu Josephi\JlthonyRowley 
Mail: University Relations Operations ~r1s:f'1cr 
Maryland Hall, Univmity of Richmond, VA 23173 
Don't let your name be added to this list! Please send us 
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grrat-nephcw,Nathan llabel, 14, 
whowasfoatun.'<lonthefront 
pagcof1hcRichmo11dTimes-






ofthe Rev.Nathan llal>el, Jf4 1 
From the Westba111pto11 
Class Secretary• 









Arts in Philadelphia 
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'111e llon. Gt.'Orgcll. 








































From the lfrstha111pl011 
Class Secretary 
M,\IITIL\ RIIS MOORE 
5102ParkAve 
Richmond,\'A23226- 1520 
Or. Mru,,· EllcnStcphcnson 
isapatientinWoodmontCcntcr 






































Ministries soup kitchen and 
llahitatfor llumanity. 
Dr. Richard N. Batfor, R,of 











From the Westhampton 
CfassSecretarJ' 
MARY WAR:\ER STEPHEI\SOI\ 
140 Lisal.ane 
Olilimar,1'134677 
InJanuary, Phyllis '·Fifi~ 
Smethurstatten<le<la l. Rget• 
togetherinSarasota, Fla. ,and 
enjowtla'"mini'Hl\'union" 
with ·!'tlillie Cox Goode and 
Skee an<l Mary Aldcrsun 




Tampa.Fla .. inMan.:h.There 
wcrclot.sofpeoplctl1erc,buc 
wewereevenolderthanthe 
parent~ of past and present 
:,1udent~whocame 
AtEastcr,Jimandljoined 




wa.~ matle more enjoyahle for all 
ofus,thankstoachicefrom 







the mother of l.ois Kirkwood 
~'orthatageio6. 











From the Westhampton 
C(m;sSecrelt1f}' 






AJme lle',de Goode; l.uuise 
Richardson Phipps, Mary 
l.ug-· Willis Bareford, f.alky 
Goo1le Jackson and Alk-n and I 
attendedthelloatwrightSociety 
dinner.The campus was 
beautiful with azalea.~hl<H1ming. 
TheModlinCcnterforthcArts 
wa.sopenantlistrulyada.~sact. 
The alulll.lli center is an 
imposingstruclurewithiL~ 
additions and commanding site 
nearthePrcsidem'sHomc. 
You'Ubepleasedtoknowthat 
we hm·e made our rcmlion gift 
forthellonomle}·llou~ 
TogetherwiLh the Class of 1947, 
weha1·efurnishedthe<lining 






wallpaper.The room has 
exqubitew1><x!workan<lis 
quite elegant 
Jean White Robeson and 
Andy have a new ad(lress in 


































Also from Jean comes news of 
















She added that F.llen Hodges 
Proxmire, who is still doing 
Washington[nc .. hadpartici-
patcdintheopcningofthe 
~5 million \ewse11m. The,,· 
raiscd$100,000forpub!iCradio. 
fr.tnet-s Bl eight Elliott still 
volunteers at the Bnnon Parish 
Churchgiftshopan<lboncall 
forMealsonWheels.Calley 
GooJeJack.~on continues to 
lcctureonhistologyand 




planL~. Her cal~, Cato and I.oho, 
providelotsofentertainment. 





"Todlew,"' 1m the Albemarle 
Sound.Joyce Eubank Todd 
wa, among the family members 
who participated. Nanq-·and 
se\'emlotherwomenhaJgone 
toRidgecrest,N.C .. earlierfora 
sirnilarrctrcal 
fraoees Anne Beale Goode 
1'·ClllloRussiafromMay23to 
June lOtopartici[YJteinthe 
Russian Initiati\·e Program. 1\.vo 
Methodi:,1churcheswillbe 
chartered in Russia. 
Gale Ahbuttantl her 
husband.Don.wcruona 
l~Jnama Canal crube from Port 
Lauderdale,Fla.,toCostaRica, 
Arnpulcoan<llM,Angeles.She 
told me tha1Jea1111e Sasser 
Thomhlq ha<lquatlruplc 
bypasssurgeryinMarch.We 
send our best 
wishestoJeannefor 
New chapters forming. Universityo!Richmond 
alumni in the New Orleans area are forming an official 
alumni chapter. Other areas around the U.S. in which 
alumni are formingclubsordiaptersare Louis,·ille, Ky.; 
:-iash~ille, Tcnn.;LongL~land,N.Y.; and Tampa/ 
St.Petersburg,Pla. 
'fo !cam more about existing alumni chapters orto 
find outhowyou can be invoked \~ilh starting one in 
your area, call Mark F.vans, associate director of alumni 
affairs, at (804) 289-8030. 
completeactility 
Amy Hickerson Dalton took 
heroltlestgr.m<lsontoan 
intergenerationa!Elderhostel 
hdd at the GrM1d Canyon la.~t 
su1lll\1er.Thisyearsbewilltake 
two7•year.oldcousinstoonein 
Te~as. She also is planning a trip 
to lcclandinScytClllbcr.Allly 
serl"esonthefinancecommiuee 
of the Gimer Park Baptist 
Church in RichmonJand 
1olumttrSinthegiftshopat 
l.ewisGinterllotanical(;ardens 
Amy contacted Beuy Lee 


















berger and Dick cnjoycd a 
10.<laycruisela.\tSeptemher 
covering much of New England 
Ollie.~lenefeeStirling, \.'i'''i7, 
wasalsoaboard.SheliYesnC'Jf 
Rehobeth Brach, Md. We were 
saddenedtohearthather 
husbandhaddicd. 
Irene \l'hite Bain is active 









than most of us. 
Amysentthreesadmessages 
First, Marjorie Webb Rowe·s 
hu:;b-Jnd,.\orman,diedof 
cancer. Noflllan was a foflller 
radirHele>.isionOOitorand 
counl!ymusiecolumnistforthe 




Virginia Bluegra~s and Coumry 
Musicfonndation's\1anofthe 
Year in 1986. Our S)lllp-Jthy goes 
out to Marjorie 
Elsie Henley DiSer,io's 
hu:;lYJnd, Anthony,diOOon 
April 14. Hewasafonnert:Rall 
,tarinfoothall.ha,kethallan<l 
baseballandhadbeenan 

























"ithme. May God bless you all 





Dora,ille, GA 30.~10-'i918 
Ourbiggestnewslhistimeis 
the wedding of l'atricia Parlow 




















occa.~ion with her were Jean 
Brumse\· Biscoe, Frances 
Orrell LincbcrT}', .lilizabelh 
Hickerson Butterworth, 
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Harold E. White, B, of Chester, 
Va., joined lngrJ111 & A=iates, 
allopcwcllrealestatcfinn.Hc 




EUUBHTII Gl\'Ei'iS PIERUl 
3131 -DSlonv f'oint Road 








Clarice R)' land Price and 
'"Fuzzy'" onUR"sMississippi 
Riverboat trip in April. 
Frances SuttonOlhu aod 
Ra}mondwenttoAriwnaand 





Usually Louise Covington 






l.udie Hickerson Wile)' 
spcntthispastChrisunasin 
Coppcr Can)'On, Mcxirn. 
Florid:iisafa1'oritevacation 
spotforourdass: Wilda 
Whitman Oakley and Bud 
1isitl1.llhdrsontherein 
February; Barbara Beattie 
Fanney and Skip wen! there al 
Ouistmasto see theirson 




Mokey Rounds Holloway 
enjoyed a 6ve•wcek vacation at 
fort ~udcrdalc. Hilda Moore 




Greenberg Siegel liling in 




eight classmates at our home in 
March.Tho,epresentwere· 
Margaret Alexander 
Anderson, Barhar.i White 
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Balderson, Virginia Brioson, 
Lee Reen ~ Childress, Ellen 
Largent Perlman, Peggy 
Wells Meador, Lenore 
GreenbergSiegel and 
Eliwbeth Gil·ens Pierce. 
Hwasgoodtosce Ginny 




We rcgreucd that Carol Siegel 
Taub could not join us. She and 
Mclhadbceninanautomobile 
accident in Boen Raton, ~la., 
carlierthatweekbutncither 
suffered major injuries 
Gateuxxxl Holland 
Stoneman, W'.50, 
was appointed to 
the Virginia Board 
of Agn·cutture 
a11d Consumer 
Seroices by Gov 
George Alle11 
Mary Foller Howard 
llollowa}' andhersister 
cnjoyedatripto lsraclin 
N(wember 1996. Charlotte 
Westerveh Bispham and 
"Brutl"'1isitedlstanbul, Turkey. 









Anderson 's son, Chris, spent 
Christmas inBosniawith. 12 
DallasCowhoycheerlcaders 







Ida Smith Hall"s }'Ollllgest 
son, 1.e;lie, was awarded the 
Outs1andingYoungVirginian 
Award hy the Ja}ttes for his 
workinthecommunity. 
11ic"inncrofourbabycup, 
Karen Marie Kostral,d:iughter of 
Jlclen Lampathakis Kostyal 
and Oick,hadoneof her artides 
written for Trarnler Magazine 
reprintcd in acollegecomposi-
tion textbook. It appc-ared 
between articlesby E.B.White 
and Amtie Dillard, who wrote 
Pilgrim at 1inkerCreek. 
Recognition came to a 
memherof our clas.~ when Gov. 
GcorgeAllcnof\1rginia 
appointed Gatewood Holland 
Stoneman to the Board of 
Agriculture and Consumer 
SeJ"licesin l()(J7 
Lee Reeves Childress, 1icc 
ch.airrnanof theUR Fund llri1·e 
and1iceprcsidcm-clcctof thc 









Stoneman, Doris Balderson 
Burbank and Marianne Beck 
Duty andl£e. 
'•l'igg),. Wells Meador 
receivedalenerfromJean 
Bis.hop l'orter, who 1i1·csin 
Fort Myers, Fla.Sheandh.er 
husbandrc1urn10Southwcst 
Virginiainthesummer,where 
she 1isits "ithJoannaMaiden 
Owen. Theyrecallcdthed:i}"~at 
Westhampton when all the 
Virgi nia lnterrnonttrJnsfers 




Bettie Lane Barnhill Bragg 
hatlestablishedanendowment 










i\notherV.1. transfer was Ann 
NeblettJames. It was nice 
meetinghersisterfron1~irginia 
who wasvacationing inF!orida 
this ()'Jstwinter. 
Cathe Krause Keene)'is 
doinggenealogical researchon 
her familyandhas had some 
interestingtrips inconn~'ction 
\\ithhcrwork 
Among Ellen !Argent 
Perlman ·s Westhampton 
friend\1hitingher inDelray 
Beach, Fla., were Ann Dorsey 
James of Little Rock, Ark., and 
Marty Aniold Kerus of 
Winchcster,Va. 
Ourhats are olltoJoyceBetts 
Pierce,class fundchair,whose 
letterinFebniary enoouraged 
giftstoourCJass Fund. When 
)'OUsendin )uurgih,pleasebe 
surcto noteonyourcheckthatit 
is fo r the \Ve.1hampton College 
CJass of 1950 Fund. We want to 
ha1·eanamp!efundand 100 
perccnt participationbyour 
SOth reun ion. 
Weregrcttohearthatlibby 
Rowse Wilson 's husband 
suffercdastroke in februarybuc 
archappyto hearhchas madc 






Dorothy Maddox Sykl'S. 
From the Westhampton 
CtassSecrelr1,y 
GIX'A HERRIX'K COPPOCK 
90 IJWc, tSt 
Manassas, VA20 1 l0·5023 
Elizabeth McRae Dudley 
and Raytookacruise.During 
theirstayinJupicer,na.,tlicy 
1isited Nancy Taylor Johnson 
and her husband.Betty 
Munsey Spatz and her 
Let us he-.tr from you! You help us keep UR 





















Porce llase inCaliforni a. Ol\"id 
was promotedto full coloncl 
and continuestoflyU2spy 
plancs. Hclenand Dick"s 
youngest, Mal)' llelen,plansto 
finish chiropractic school next 
ye-,rantlhasheenimitcdto 
address the Chiropractic 
C.omention of England. The 
llcnsleysmeetonceamonthin 
O-J11,ille, Va., 11ithJcannette 
Aderhold Brown and Pete 
Ifyou ha1·c anyncws forour 
nextissue,pleasewrite tomc by 
Oct. 15. 
James B. Wilkinson, L, was 
clcctedsecrctarvofthcScoctish 
Rite Childhood i.anguageCenter 
acRic.hmond lnc. 
From the \Vesthamj!ton 
ClassSecref(l,Y 
BERTIIA (:osBl" KING 
10308 W'altham Dri1·e 
Rich.mond, \'A23B3 
Ihcfollo,,.ingrcportisfrom 









We bcgan witha seafood 
dinncratSkilligal!eerestauran t 
onPrid:iv.SuePetersHall and 
Mary Anne Coates Edel 
agreedtobeco-presidentsfor 
thenextfiwycars. Bertha 





Anne Coates Edel hosted a 
coffeeinher home,follt)wedby 
theUR AlumniLuncheonat the 
RohinsCcn1er. That e1·ening, wc 
enjoycd acruiseonthe 
Annal>ellc l£e Ril'erhoat. 
Ri chmond (;oUegealumni 
joincdusforthacfunction. 
Thirty-two members of our 
classattcndcdourrcunion: 
Nina l.andolina B}Td, Claire 
Carlton, Barbara Cawthorne 
Clarke,Joyee Bell Cody, 
Addie Eicks Comegys,Jean 
Crews Derr}', Bl-tty Edmonds 
Dunn, Mary Anne Coates 
Edel, Charlotte Bahh 
Edmonds,Jane Ozlin Given, 
Jill 1.obach Gr.1.Ihcal, Sm.' 
Peters Hall , Bettie Snead 
Ht_Tbert, fr.1.nccs McEl·cr 
Hutcheson-Russell, Harriet 
Willingham Johnson am! 
Bertha Cosby King. 
A[,t)joininguswereJackic 
Gerson Lowenstein, Marian 
W.ey Mahon, l.ou'J\111 
Mashbum, Helen Want 
Miller, Kathleen Cooke 
O'Bier, Isabel Sanford 
Rankin,Jackic \'aughan 
Rt_'Cfor,MarilynMcMurray 
Rishell, Hannah "l.ou" 
Gladding Shelton, Mary 
Marshall Wiley Schutte , Betty 
Hurt Shipp, l.u Angell 
Soukup, Harriett Stubbs, 
llle-.1.nor Bmdford 11.mcll, 
Henrietta Dow Vinson and 
Sar.th Barlow Wright. 
Theclass11ishestothank 
Bertha Coshy Kingfor 
ar1"11ngingourwonderful 





chainnan, 'JCCOmplished 11ith 
superb st)1c: and Helen Want 
Mill t_Tforthefull -timejobof 
class secretary, which added 
ffit)rethanafewstarstoher 
crown and much enjo\ment to 
ourli1·es. Finally,thankstoall 
who journeyed to Richmond and 
made our reunion successful! 
Reny F.dmonds Dunn and 1 






poor tourgnide in XewOrleans 
wh()toldusthatSophie 
Newcomb at Tulane was the 011•• 
women's college remaining in 
the entire COUHII)~) 
AllenlionClas.sof'52:An 
oceaocruiseinlatewinteror 
spring 1998 is being organized 
forourclassmatesandtheir 
CSCOTIS.Weplantotakea 
l'anamaCanal cmi;;c. lnterestcd 
classmatcsshouldcontact 





lf,wclass secretary is/isled. ·53 • Josephine Hull Mitchell 
pletJSescndneu·sdlrect/yto1he m:67,llo~jS66 
a/,,mniq[fk.,. Seelbeformon Urbanna. \11.23175 
p.37foraddressandte/epbo,w •yi •Nancy Grahamllarrell 
num/,e~ 410SCptmibcrDriw 
"3l•MargaretColemanLcake Richmond, \:\23lZ9 
4630Ha11nverA1e "55 •M1nEmbrqWormald 
Richmond,\'.\23216-1305 !Oll JChapelRoad 
"3-i • JuliaDonohueMartin l'otomac.Mll20854 
11407IlilbingdonRood "56•AnneSruartttartzGarnen 
Richmond,\:\23233-3426 3848 Brook Ro-,;d 
"36 • Martha Riis Moore Richmond, 1..:\2)227-414 1 
5l021'arkA,·e and 
Richmond,\l\23226-1520 Edna\lli'agstaffWarocke 
'37 • Margery Moore Ta1·lor 2956 llalha1<-ayRw.1dil401 
Miller Richmond. l:A23H5-17.'!0 
!600WestbrookA1e.#.'154 "57•LeeFieldGriffiths 
Richmond,\il,23227 RDS. Box5l 
'38 • Margaret Loch·ood lkdford, PA l 55U-9i05 
Nolting "58•Carol)'nMossllartz 
.'110-l \l;:indmoorCoun 6Berk.-;hireDri~ 
Richmond,H.2323Hlll6R Richmond,\'.~232?9 
·39 • Helme Salzmann Mellor '59 • Gary ,\loore Coleman 
721.egendl.ane 2306Marl)n Dri1-c 
lloosion.1XTT024-2400 \\'ilming1on,Dl:: 19808-25 17 
'4-0 • Charlotte Ann Dickinson "60 • Sarah Hudgin!i Rice 
Moore 745 \\'aterSt.#707 
4990 5en~nel Dri,e #20; Portsmouth,\'.~ 23704 
Bcthcsda,MD l 08l6-3582 and 
and l.)Tin Mapp Wiggins 
Jane Da,·cnport Reid 410 I Duke Drive 
221,iStuart ,\\'e Purtsmoulh. l'.\2_P03 
Richmond,\;~23220-H24 "61 • Anoe Mills Sizemore 
'4 1 •ElizabelhHoldenSlipek 510 Eas1 MK1i,;.1ippiSI 
2300ecdarfu.:WP..u-kwayl356 Libeny,M06-io68 
Richmond. U2.H.H ·62 • Nanci·Rlchardson 
'42•BettJ·Scsslerl')·ler 600BoxfortlRood 
H3 OW Newro...TI Road Bradford, MA 01835-836() 
M<)llroe,CT064fi8 '63•Josie Rogcrsl.-OH:lady 
'43 •M.ElizabethWebb 62SSpringValleyRoad 
260l Jewellllffi-e Coloniallldghts,V.\2383-l-5807 
Richmond, \'.\23228-3138 '64 • Sall)' Abel T3)1or 
'44 • Mary -.·amerS!ephenson 6202 Maple Run Court 
1401Jsalal)c Oiflon,1:A22024 
Oldsmar. fL:¼677 "65 • MargarctRrittle Brown 
'4S •RuthllillcrJohnson FourBaldwinRoad 
l~O.Box:,56 Chclmsford, MA01824- l ll5 













·50 • Elizabeth Glwns Pierce 






"52• Berthal:osb)' Klng 
10308Walth:unDri,-e 
Richmond,U2.U33 





















t28Jl f"ox.\.tcadow llri1'e 
Richmond.\11.H!33-22% 
"73 •Spring C:rafl~Kiril) 
96151litchin Dril'c 
Richmond,\Al3233 


















































'92 •Marc Cram 
300 1t1oydA1c 
Richmond.lo\23HI 







l,ewming a class secretary fo~ 
oneoflhejollou·/ngckJsses, 
pleasecm,lacllhtJalumni 
office a/ (/104) 289-8473. 
19!}7, I Y!}6. 1993. IJ/£!, 1,979, 
1935, 1933, 1930 
5 
From the Westhampton 
ClussSecrotmy 
Jo Hu1.1. Mncm:u. 
HC67 llox.i566 
l!rhanna, Vi\23 175 
Ourdeepe;trnndolencesto 

























\Vesthampton Colk-ge Alumnae 
Associationspcmanafternoon 
oncampus.\\'ecnjoyt'<latourof 







ficld . \'ou\egollosccillo 
beliewit1 
Robert I.. Bon-us J r., R, was 
clectedforaslx•yeartermasa 
trustecof1he\'irgini:1Hiscorical 
Society's governing board. lie is 
apa11nerandchainnanof 
McGuire, Wood,, Battle & 
Bootl1e in Richmond and also 
ser,esasal:Rtruslt'e 
Dr. 0 1\i ght W. Cumbee, R, 







Margaret Hall Fli11pen, W, of 
Fon/l-l\'ers,Fla.,reponedtl1:1t 
her father, lewis Hall, 90, died 
inJanuary199i. 
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From the lf'estlmmpton 
Class Secretary 
1\IYRA EMBREY WORMALD 
10121 Chapel Road 
Potomac, MD20854 
M.ar)' Jo)·ce MJoyM Winstead 
married Fred Frechette on 







mo1U/ 1"/me.1· -!Jispalch. They 
metagainatapartyi:,ivenbythe 
OL'wspaperforfonncreditors, 
reporters and photographers in 
Nowmber 1995. Fred is a 
graduate of William & Mary. The 
coupleli1'esinWilUamsburg. 
Barbara "RobbieM 
Keynolds Wyker ·s big news is a 
granddaughter,JamisonAnn 















Tucker. Kennethisa l993 








Edward began working with my 
husbaml,Bob, inhishuilding 
businessinfrederick, Md 
from tbe lf'esthampto11 
CUJ.ss Secretaries 
EO..:A W AGSTAH W AHNCKF. 
2956 Hathaway Roa<l #401 
Richmond, \'.~23225 
AN:-.·E STUART HARn 
(iARNF.Tf 
:1848 Brook Koad 








Stephenson Stroud, Anne 
Stuart Hartz Garnett, Helen 
Melton l.ukhard and Mary 
Page 36 • l;ALL 1997 
11:ie following individuals sen'ed as Uni\'ersity of Richmond delegates at 
presidential inaugurations bctwccnJuly 1, 1996, and June 30, 1997-
Or. Gerald V. Klim, K'76 • Union College, Ba:rbounille, Ky. 
Willis ll. Mcl.eod • Fayettt'\illeState Unil'ersity, Fa)'ettei-ille, N.C. 
Jeffrey M. r,owan, 8"83 • Colby•Sall)'ef College, New London, N.11. 
Dr. Da\'idA. Sandridge, R·61 • Mars Hills College, MarsHiU,~.C. 
Peter X Gebhard, G'69 • Lebanon VallcyColl~e,Anmille, Pa. 
Dr. Stephen M. Dahlstedt. R'82 • Guilford College, Greensboro,N.C. 
Susan Mingey Padien, 8'88 • Neumann Collcge,A.slon, Pa 
Or.J. Ralph Noonkester, R'44 • ,I.I com State University, J.onnan. Miss 
Macon P. Mag~, R"RJ • Hoston College 
Kenneth G. Stoudt, 11"65 • Eli~bethtown CoilL'g:e, EIIzahethtOll'U, Pa 
F. Hugh 'Ji-ier, R'68 • University of New llamP5hire 
Carole L. Seiner, G'93 • l"niversityof Albany, N.Y. 
Dr. C. Leon Jennings Jr., R'S5 • Hollins College, Roanoke, Va 
MauraP. Wolf, W'90 • Sorthc-JStem Unh-ersil)', Boston 
Jacquelyn K. Brooks, W'SS • George.\tason Un!vcrsil}; falrfux, Va. 
Dr. Robert P. Wehher, R'66 • Longwood College, farm\ille, Va 
Mitchell L Moore, R'83 • Sweet Briar C.ollege, Sweet llriar, \'a. 
Allen S. Hammock, R'59 • Fairmont Slate College, Fairmont, W.Va 
Qifton S. Collins, R'59 and G'68 • Chowan College, Murfreesboro, N.C 
John B. Palochak, 8"64 andL'67 • California State University at Monterey Bay 












We extend our deepest 






















William R.Jessup, R, retired 
executil"edi['(.>t-10rofNL'II' 
Hano1·erCountyin Wilmington, 
,', .C., isproudofhisson,Roy, 
whograduatedv.ithhonors 
fromGuilfordCnllegcin May. 
Arthur Shaheen, R, of 
Kichmond,wasdectedtothc 
board of trustees of Common 
we-.tlthC.atholicCharities.lleis 
v.ithjo)lier&Co.Realtors 
Kichanl K.M.11tomas jr,, B, 
rejoinedC. PorterVaughanlnc 
in Richmond as an associate 
broker. 
The Hoo. WallLT A. Stosch, 8 
and GB"84, of Glen Allen, Va, , 
waselected101hehoardof1he 





Stosch, llagcn, Dacey&Atwood 
Kenneth P. Gross, R, of 
Richmoud,wasnarneda 
member of the MiWon Dollar 
Round Table"s 191)6 llonor Roll, 
which recognizes members who 
haw met production require-
ment~ 15 or more ti.mes. He is 
v.ithKenGrossCUJ&A:;sociates 
and has been a MDRT member 
for3Zvears 
The uOn. Donald ff. Kent, R 
and 1:63, of Richmrmtl, is 
counselforthcJudicialluqui1y 
and Review Commis.~ion <Jf 
Virginia,wbichisresponsiblc 
forinwsligatingantlprosecuting 






Frum the Westbamptu11 
Class Secretaries 
Ll"l\"N HAPP WIGGINS 
4101 DukeOri1•e 
Portsmouth,\'.-\2370.3 
SARAII HUDGISS RICE 
745 WatcrSt. f 707 
Port~mouth, VA 23704 
Sarahlludgins Ricerno,ed 
from her home iu Olde Town, 
Portsmouth, co a newcondo-





Our middle daughter, 
Elizabeth'l\'iggins,w·9 1,wa~ 
marriedonAprilllatCannon 







Mary E. Wingfield, 8 , of 
Richmond,retiredonAug.2, 





from the 11/esthampton 
Class Secretary 
ANNE M1u.s StZEMOllli 
510 Easc ~lis.sissippi St. 
Liberty, MO 64o68 
\l;'eextendourdeepest 
51mpatl1ytothefamilyof Pat 
Clun~rius Goodman, who died 
ofcancerinAugust l9'}6. 




in Alexandria, Va.Their sons 
Xick,asixth-gradeteacher,and 




the Chesapeake Bay. 




Sanca Fe,N.M., andenjo;sthe 
cuhurale1·entsandacti\itiesof 
theare-.1 
Louise Inman Chandler, of 
Richardwn, Texas, works in the 
officcofthedeanofsrudentsat 
the U. of Texas at \}ilia,. The 
officcpro1idesser,icesfor 
international and disabled 
student~. Both of Louise's sons 




lnearlyApril , J.ouisesaw 
Bell)' Bond Snidow and Bill at 
awedding inGreenshoro,N.C., 
anddeclaredchemtobe"Ilne. 
fun and fit!" 
Ferne Grimm ell Gibson 
planstoretirethisyearafter36 
yearsasmusiccoordinatorfor 








Co. in December. Their son Tom 






Jane Gochenour Archer 
andherhusband,Arch,livein 
Des Moines, Iowa, where he 
teaches ancient and European 
historyatDrakeU.F.:lch 
summer,theArchersspendJuly 
in France, and June andAugusc 
atthdrloghomeinArkansas. 





twins , PamandSusan,hastwo 
sons.Theiryoungescdanghter, 
Jean Langley, AW'96, is now 
marriedandLi1inginRichmond 











The RL'V. Robert McKinley, R, 
hascelebrated20yearsas 
pastoroflkaleMemorialBaptist 
Church in Tappahannock.Va. 










Marcia Mc.Mullin Canu-ell, 







continues as a hospice 
1uluntecr. Theirson,Ta1ior, 
rcmrnedtoVirginiaafte"r!iling 












Gay Frith Tiiompson, W, 
worksattheRoanoke,Va., 
United Methodist Home. Her 
husband,theRC'I.BrJnanG 
Thompson,retiredeffectiw 











Stuart M. Motk')', R, a certified 
Life underwriter in Richmond, 
was named a member of the 
Million Dollar Round Table's 
1996 llonor Roll, which 
recognizes members who have 
met production requirement~ 
15ormoretimes. llehasbeena 
memberfor22yrars 
L. Herbert Apsley Jr., H, of 
Kidunond, rccci1·edtheLifc 
Underv,Titer Tmining Gouncil 




Martha Daughtry Glass, W, of 














Da\'id B. Nichols, R, of 
Richmond,wa.spromok'<ito 
scnior1icepresidcncandchicf 
operating officer of Palmer& 
Cayof\lirginialnc. 
Jo Ann Jamison Webster, W, 







May 1996. Herhusband,Ed, 
teachesatNebraskaStateU., and 
daughter Karen works in 
'it'ichita,Kan 
Ernest I!. Ernns, C and 
GB"71,assistallt1icepresi(lent 
at J. W. Garret & Co. Inc. in 
Phoenix,wasselectedforAII-






hourworkshop, "Taking Control 
ohourHnancialFu1ure." 
Dave S. Tambellini, B, 
joinedtheRiclimondofficeof 
BranchCabeU&Co.asa 
financial consultant.He was 
fonnerly head of the Tambellini 
Financial Group. 
Charles II. Gardner, I,, of 
Richmond, joined Anderson & 
Stnidwicklnc.asanaccoum 




Earnest A. Hu band, C, of 
Richmond,e--,1rnedtheCertified 
in Financial Management 
designation 





Carol , isstud}ingforamaster's 
degreeinspecchpathologyat 
thelJ. ofGrorgia; sonJohnisa 
sophomoreatClemsonU.; and 
sonWi!liam, 13,isstillathome. 
Now you can :•end your news by e-mail! 
Send vour news online 10 alwnni@richmond.edu, 
and i~clude the infomiation requested heJow. 
Name -------~--
SchoovYear _______ _ 
Address ________ _ 
Telephone ________ _ 
0 Check If address or telepbone is new 
Business address 
Title __________ _ 
Company ______ __ _ 
Address ________ _ 
Telephone ________ _ 
Fax or e-mail address _____ _ 
• Cbeck if business address or telephone is new 
Here's my news: 
\ 
You may also mail to: 
Class Connections 
Editor, Alumni Office 





Editor, Alumni Office 
(804) 287 -1221 
<t, \l,tep ;,, 
lq,~ ~%-. ·o·~,. --- __ _ ,
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company's Dominion Capital 
subsidiary.llefoined\'rrginia 
















































EdwardD. Barm,,"S, L,of 
Chestcr,\'a.,wasclccted 
sccretary-tTC'JSurerofthe/1-\elro 
h milylaw BarAssociation. lle 
isapar1nerinthelawfinnof 
Bamcs&Batzli 

















Rache!Pierec Ncwell , W,of 
Leesburg, \'a.,taughtmusicin 
threediffcrcn1J.oudounCoun1y, 
\'a .. schoolsthispastschool 
year. llcrdaughter.Margarrt, 
attcndsU.\'a. , anddaughter 
/l-lary, 15,cnjo)scheerlcading 










Join the search 
party ... help us 
find the lost alumni 
listed on pp. 28-31. 



















of\lrg_inia lnc. lleser,-esas 
dcputycountyanomeyfor 
llenricoCounty. 
Joscphll . McClcnn)'Jr., B,of 
St-dle'!·,Va.,iscxecuti1·e1icc 
prcsidcntof llomcFunding 





products distributor in 
Baltimore 
Ja111es A. Williford II , R, 
mowdfromAtlantato 









From the lf'eslh<m1pto11 
Cluss&'Crolary 
SPRINGCRAt1'SKIRJIY 




annual Wonderful Women's 
\\'eekend.Again,itwasarousing 
success.Thisyearwewcn110 








me were Betty Rodman 
Hanis, Patl)·S1ringfe\1ow 
Garbce.SusanShefficld 
\'Owell , SandySnidow 
lloward.Sharonfostcr 
Burdick,RosanuaPaintcr 















King, \f/'71, and 
her husband 
adopted five-year-
old triplets from 
Siberia. Meg is 
taking a leave of 









got0 Emcmld lsle, S.C.,11ith 
se..-eraloiherfarniLies 




Westhampton in 1998.Sharon 
hastalh-dto CarolRt't.'<icr 





in Roanokc,Va.,11iththei r 

























hcrhusband, PatTumer, R'72. 
Theyarcscndingthcirdauglitcr, 
















It is incredible! 
ltha.ilx:cnaninteresting 
cxpcricnccbcingthcparcmofa 
Westhampton student.Being on 









arc.Call, 11Titcore-mail , 
whichC'!"eT)lJUprcfcr! 











Tcrrence farrcllllogan , R,of 
Owasso, Okla.,hasbeen 
teachingatCascia llall 
l'reparJtorySchoolin Tu lsa, 




Dr. Michacll •. Kaban,R,has 
been practicingdentis111•in 





Palmcr &Cayof \lrginia lnc 
Dal'idTapky,B, waspromoted 
tosuretymanagcr ofthc 




CharlcsB. Upshawlll , R,a 
ce11ifiedfinancialplanncr11ith 
Capitallm·cstmen1 Groupin 








theRotary Club ofRaleigh 





1imothy A. Chenault, Rand 
l.'77, works as an anorneywith 
theU.S.CoastGuardin 
\'l'ashington, D.C. lleand his 
wife, Susan, li1·e in Woodbridge, 
Va.,withtheirchildren:llaniel , 
IO; Melis.sa,5;andWtlliam 
Benjamin, horn Oct. 17, 1996 
Jeffre)· S. Cribbs Sr. , GB, is 
campus<lira1orforthe 
Richmond campus of Common-
wealth f,01lege. /le was fonneri)' 
associate1icepresidentof 
finance and administration 
evcu 
William C. llal!Jr., B, of 
Ri chmond,waselectedassistant 
1iccprcsidcn1-publicaffairsof 












William A. Stone, R, is an 




11-ilhtheir <laughterslaura, IS, 
andSara,9 
Kay Lambert, W, excculi1•e 
<lirectorofthe Tuckahoe)';',fCA 
inRichmond,represcn tcd1hc 
YMCA of Greater Richmond as 
panofaculturalexchangc 
progrdm in P.sslingen, Germany. 
Aftcrward,she1isite<lVicnna, 
A11\tria,forafew<la\'S 








Dr. M. Wayne De Lozier, 8'67, had 
just had a "great" day, 
As Distinguished Professor of 
,\tarkcting in a state university in 
Louisiana, Delozier felt he already 
had "sold"himself at the opening of 
the fall semester when, after his 
first class in consumer behavior, a 
student had commented to him, 
"I loved your (.,'x;11nples in class. 
They were funny and interesting 
and good." 
"And that made me feel good," 
he says. 
Marketing was the last career that Delozier 
would have considered when he transferred from 
Georgia Tech, where he had dreamed of becoming 
an astronaut but scored too low in his mechanical 
aptitude test, to the University of Richmond for his 
sophomore year. But now he is very pleased with 
his choice. 
"Marketing," he says, "touches every life. It goes 
beyond Procter and Gamble and detergents. 
Churches market themselves; so do states and 
politicians and cities like New Orleans. I was 
convinced at Richmond that marketing is a way of 
helping people and I find that very rewarding. 
"I show the students that marketing is an ex-
change process which happens every day to 
everybody." 
He 1hrows our a standard question:"What is the 
oldest profession in the world? "Thc answer is 
always "prostitution." 
"I tell them that the oldest profession is 
marketing because that is what is being done.The 
prostitutes arc offering a product (a service), a 
place, a pricing scheme and promotion. In 
marketing, we call that the'4 Ps.' It's a way of 
getting students to realize that marketing is 
universal and a part of our lives." 
Delozier, a Newport News, Va. , native, has 
taught marketing in a number universities and has 
written or coauthored a dozen textbooks on the 
subject. Each year the Academy of Marketing 
Science presents the ~M.Wayne Delozier Best 
Paper in Marketing" award to the author of the 
conference's best paper. 
He's currently teaching at the Nicholls State 
University College ofBusinessAdministration in 
Thidodaux, La., a community of 7,200-with an 
equal number of students-which is only 
60 minutes from New Orleans, 
where he plans to join the newly-
funned UR alumni chapter. 
He has fond memories of UR 
and adds he would return to 
Richmond~in a skinny second" 
ifhe had an opportunity to teach 
there Of all the campuses I have 
seen," he comments, "Richmond's 
is the most beautiful." 
First guided into economics 
by Dr. Herman P. Thomas, 
DeLozier found a mentor in 
Dr.John B. Stewart,professor 
of business administration, 
who taught him that marketing 
is not only an honor.iblc 
profession but also a "Christian" one. 
"Dcing a Christian is very important to me," 
he says."lt 's importam because it means loving 
everyone, no matter the race or creed. I believe 
in that totally." 
Upon graduation Delozier, who finished 
second in his class and was the recipient of the 
CharlesT. Norman Medal for the best graduate 
in business administration, received some 
tempting offers from business. Dr. Stewart and 
business school dean Dr. David Robbins had 
other ideas, however; they cornered him and 
told him he was going for his Ph.D.He was able 
to skip the master's program en route to his 
doctorate in business administration from the 
University of North Carolina in Chapel Hill. 
At Richmond, Delozier was chairman of 1he 
Honor Council and a member of ODK and Beta 
Gamma Sigma. He enjoyed the camaraderie on 
the campus,something he felt lacking in his 
one teaching foray in the North. He found one 
of his greatest pleasures in the UR Men's Glee 
Club which took him to the 1964-65 World's 
Fair in New York and, perhaps, steered him to 
his yen to travel. 
"I love ro travel ," he says, "and have visited 29 
countries. I love all the cultures of the world." 
Delozier, divorced from his high school 
sweetheart whom he married just before his 
senior year at UR, also speaks glowingly of his 
daughter, Bethany Padgett, who lives in Florida 
with her husband,John, and 18-month-old 
daughter, Savannah. 
He is willing to consider a professional move 
(isn't that a marketing ploy?) but adds, "wher-
ever I go, it will be in the South.~ • 
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Kathryn Sau11e Hen'ey, w, of 
ThousandOaks,Calif.,enjo)"S 
beingastay-at-homemom11ith 












Robins International for four 
}l"Jl"S. lnthe 1980shescrvedas 
atouristattachCandcounsel 
generalfortheKenyanMinistry 
of Tourism and WildUfe , 
stationed in California.He 





and in Berlin. Koll um is married 
andha:;threechildren 




Will, 4; S111an. 2; and Gretd1en 
Fielding,hornFeh.12, 1997. 




Ray, !ive in Durham, l1i.C., with 
thcirdaughtcrKcllic,4,andson 
1.uca:;,bornJan.16,19')7 
Maril)n Branch-Mitchell, W, 
edits two ne1,.-sletter:;: l'ebbks, 
fortl1cChcs1crficldAssociation 
forFanill\·andCommunitl· 




P:tge iO • FALL 1997 
her husbmid, Gregory, moved 10 
York Omni\·, Va. , with their 
childrcn,Tf:l\is, 7,andSarah, 1 
Thoma.~ R. Klein, L, of 
Midlothian.Va.,waselected1ice 
president,hu,ine,;sdc1·elopmenl 




manager for the firm's North em 
Virginia-Washington,D.C., 
operations 
Maura Soden Loftus, W, of 
ShermanOaks, Calif.,returned 
to Richmond fora stint as Annie 
S11llivanin'iheMirade 
Worker."'Shewasalsoina 
''Hel·erly !lills,902 10"episotle 
mid a McDonald"s commercial 
And~w ~Mel" ShcridanJr., 
R, was promoted to liemenant 
colonelin!heVirginiaAnny 
National Guard. He and his wife. 
Donna hey Sheridan, \'i-"79, mid 
theirfoursonsUveiufluvanna 








Richmond law firm of Hirsdtler, 
~leischer, Weinberg, (,:ix &Allen 




Donna Ivey Sheridan, W, 
teaches kindergarten at Palmyra 
Elementary in Fluvanna County, 
Va. SheanJhcrhusband,Mcl 
Sheridan,R'78,hawfoursons 






AuornC\~. lleis11ith the 
Richm0nd-based lawfinn of 
lluntrm&\Villiam.s. 






children, Travis, 7,andSarah, I 
Bruce Waldrop, CB, ,1115clcctcd 
1iceprcsid(']ltoftheQuality 
Councilof(;realerl'!ichm1mdfor 
1997-98. He is,1ith Trigon Blue 
Cross Blue Shield 
John R. Walk, L, was elected 
sccrctaryofthcRichmondlaw 
firmofHirschler, Ileischer, 
Weinberg, Cox &Allen. 
Roger I.. Williams, I., is a 
principalind1eRiclunondlaw 
firm ofWiUiams & Lpich, which 
spccializcsincivilUtigalionwith 
anemphasisonworkers'com-
pensation and liabilitydaims 
Martha Post Baxter, L, a 
panner in the law firm of 
Bricker&EcklerinCo!umbus. 
Ollio, was nmned to The Best 
lmi:yers f11Americ11, 1997• 
1998. The lawyers must be l"Oted 
ontothclisthythcirpcers 

















Dale F. Farino, R, was 
promotedto1iceprcsident• 
operations and chief financial 
officer fora beverage distributor 
inCh~[JC'dke,Va.llewa:; 
formerly11iththeCoca-Cola 
lklttling Go. of ,\ewYork 



















Barbara Burke Holal1an, 8, 
became controller of Hofstra U. 
inLonglsland,N.Y.,inMarch. 
She had been assistant 
controlleratColumbiaU.For 
12 years. She mid her husband. 
Timothv, Uve iu Baldwin, N.Y., 
witlitl1circhildrcn8midan, 
4 l/2,andMolly,7months 
Joseph D. McCluskey, C and 
l."84, of .\1echanicsville, Va., ~ 












Mark F. Terry, R, of 
Carbondale,Ill.,waspresident 
ofthe Gr.iduate& l'rofes~ional 
StudcntCouncilat5outhern 
lllim)isl..Carbomlalewheni! 












Carol Sala1.ar Udmrhelyi, B, 
moved to Malwm. Pa., from 







Thomas L Ashbridge I\', GR, 





Mkhael lluyoung, L, ofGlen 
Alim Va., is chai[Illan of the 
criminal litigation sectional 
Barnes & Batzli and works in tile 


















worb for the Kenyan Commer-
cial Bank, and the couple has 
twogirlsandtwohoys. 
L. Francis K6llum, 
R77, andHemy 
K. Kimalei, R'82, 
seroe in adminis-
trative positions 
in the government 
of Kenya 
Joho S. Kirkjr., R, works as 
1iccprcsidcntofnalionalsales 
forllos!Communkationslnc.,a 




to Basking Ridge,.\.] 




Kimberly S, Ritchie, L, of 
Ulacksburg,Va, , joinedthelaw 

















standingi:nsideacaJJaLily . .She 
creatOO!heimitation1<ilh 
photographers David Everette 
m1dKen&nnenasaf:wor10 
Childrel!'sllospital. 
Hubert White, B, ofMontpc-
Uer, Va .. was elect!J([ seniorvice 
prcsidentofMentorlnvcstment 
Group,asubsidiaryofthe 
Richmond llivestmc:nt firm of 
\\''heatFi~tBu!cherSingerlnc 
Dr. Rolx.'11 M. Daniels, Rand 
G"87,ofGlcnAllen, Va. , joined 
Family l'hysicianslld. Jle 
complctcdhisrcsidencytraining 
at the B()l11nan GrJySchool of 
Medicine in Winston-Salem, N.C. 




Dr. Da1·id L. Fitzgerald Sr., R, 
isanoptometristatOptometric 
Evc CarcCen1crinGrccmilk, 
N'.t.:. lie and his 1,ife, Conn it\ 
haw two children, Da1id Jr., 
21/l,andAbigail, bom 
lfaY.27, 1996 





Proctor & Gamble and plans on 
aucndingtl1cl5-yc-arcla.ss 
reunionnext May 
Wailer P. Redfearn, B, was 
promotedto\icepresidem and 
treasurer of Richmond 
lntem;itiona!Racew·ay.llewas 
fonncrlycomp1roller. 
Thoma~ S. Russell, B, of 
Rcston, Va., was promoted to 
presi tlentofNorthem\1rginia 
Bewrage Co. He and his wife, 
Gail, ha1-e1wochildren, 
Manhew, 4, and Nicole, 2 1/l 
M. TilllothySmith, B,worksas 
chiefoperatingofficerat ,\.F. 
SmithTradingCo.ltd. in Pagcl, 
Bermuda 





JenniferL. \\1ieclcr, W, was 
namcdOutstandingJobTraining 
Employee for 1996bytl1c 
Capita!AreaWorkforce 
Dc'/C!opmcnt Board in \'i'akc 
County, ,\.C.Shcismanagerof 
thcJobs fo r lhcllomclcss 
l'rogram inRaleigh,.\ .C.She 
was unanimously nominated by 
thestaffmJl ll'fortheaward 






Russell P. Marks, R, staned 
TecSource,alcasingcompany 
inCharlotte, N.C. 
Liuleton M. Ma.·,well, GB, 
dirl'l..1orofthebusiness 







At the University of Richmond, 
R.oben A."Bob" Prehn, R'76, was 
always looking for a challenge. He 
has followed that same course in 
his career as an administrator of 
hospitals for patients with psycho-
logical problems. 
An "Army brat " who was born on 
Okinawa and has lived in 20 different 
locales- as fur north as Syrncusc, N.Y. 
and as far west as Hawaii-Prehn has 
found his roots in Louisiana. Herc, 
with his wife and four young 
children, he enjoys the sounds and flavors of a culture 
which mixes French and Cajun with America's own 
music,Jazz. 
In fact, the Prehns have become unofficial ambassa-
dors for friends planning to visit New Orleans, where 
they have a second home.·New Orleans," Prehn says, 
' is a rich gumbo of Spanish, French and island 
influences.We like to tell visitors the best places to eat. 
Our current favorite is Mr.B's on Rora! Street, which is 
among the Brennan-owned group.The Brennan family 
in New Orleans is to food what the Marsalis family and 
Neville Brothers are to local music." 
The Prchns' primary home is in Lafayette, La. , the 
capita.I of Cajun country and \~Jstly different from the 
more sophisticated New Orleans. Prehn is based here 
as CEO of Charter Louisiana BchaviorJI Health System, 
which develops and administers statewide psychiatric 
programs. Prior to that (1995 to 1997), he was CEO of 
Charter Cypress Behavioral Healthcare System 
Hospital of Lafaycttc."I'vc gone from administration 
into the business development end of hospital care," 
he says. "I would like to stay with Charter, which is the 
largest psychological hospital company in the world, 
dc\'eloping new hospitals and markets. 
"The challenge," he says, 'is to provide services 
within the new realities of hospital administration." 
Attending UR was a legaq, for Prehn (pronounced 
"Pren"). His grnndfather,W.Roy Carner, was a graduate 
in the Class of 1925.Two of his uncles,both phrsi-
cians-Dr.Waverly R. Payne,R'21 (known to relatives 
and non-relatives alike as "Uncle Doc"') and Dr. Edgar 
C.Garber,R'41-also were graduates 
What he remembers best about his undergraduate 
vears was the "mentoring"he received."! found myself 
~ble to interact with the faculty because of the relative 
smallness of the student enrollment," he rec.-Jlls. He 
was especially guided by Dr.Joanne Preston, associate 
professor of psychology, who had received her 
doctorJtc from Louisiana Staie University. 
Prehn followed in her foots1eps, 
earning a master's degree and a 
Ph.D. in P~l'chology. He had met 
his wife Alina at LSU graduate 
school and so there are two 
P~l'chologists in the family. She 
practiced until 1heir first son, 
Rohert, 12, was born, then she 
became a full-time mom. Other 
children arc J\.lichae!, 10; Isabella, 7; 
and Harrison, 3. 
It was in graduate school that 
Prehn found himself more drawn 
to administration than the clinical 
side of his studies but still retained 
his interest in "psych" hospitals. 
After a stint in Louisiana, the 
Prehns lived for almost a decade in Wilmington, 
N.C., where he was administrator of the Oaks 
Psychiatric Hospital and also caught in the 
ps~•chology depanment of the University of Nonh 
Carolina-Wilmington. 
He became senior administrator of the specialty 
hospital division of New Hanover Regional Medical 
Center in Wilmington in 1993 and WJS president of 
the North Carolina chapter of the Association of 
Mental Health Administrators. lie moved on and 
upward to Lafayette,La., in 1995. 
Being a hospital administrator in the mental 
health field in Louisiana is one of his toughest 
assignments, Prehn says. 'Louisiana is a difficult 
state," he continues,"because there is a high level of 
po Yerty and of patients who are uninsured or 
underinsurcd. I've tried to reach a delicate balance 
between the need for help and the intrusion of 
HMOs which tty to restrict access to it.' 
"1be field is far different from what it was 
when I first entered i1.1t·s more efficient. In the 
'70s, the average hospital stay was 40 or 50 days. 
Now it is eight. 
"There's an old Frank Sinatra song which says, 
'New York, New York, if you can make it there, you 
can make it anywhere.' I think the same holds lnle 
for the field of hospital administration in Louisiana." 
Prehn's roles as an undergraduate in the studem 
government and his year as orientation chairman 
equipped him well for each day·s challenges, he 
says.When he fLrst moved back to Louisiana he 
looked up the number of UR alumni who might be 
living in the state. lie found few. Now he will be 
happy to connect at the m.w\y-formed alumni 
chapter in New Orleans. 
"New Orleans,"he insists,"has it all.There·s a 
festival every weekend and a jazz club on every 
comer. Our biggest pleasure is in doing tl1ings as a 
familr-We enjoy the city and its joie de vivre." w 





Richard}. Mayer, B, works as 
afinandalanalysta1Philip 
Morris U.S.A. in Richmond 
Malcolm P. McConnell Ill , K 
and L'87, joined the Richmond 






Richard D. Rasor Jr., R, 
\\Urksasaccountmanagerat 
Times MirrorforSki and Skiing 
magwfaes.lleandhis\\ife, 
Kathy,boughtahousein 
Larchmont, N.Y., where they live 
\\iththeirson,Richard"Drew'' 
JJJ ,bomJan.29, 1997. 
David B. Robinson, B, works 







RodnC)' ff, Wo rdJ r,, R,of 
Midlothian,Va.,isbranch 
m:wagerofR)iandMortgageCo 
in die Richmond retail 
productionoperation. llewas 
formerlya loan officer at North 
American Mortgage 
8 







Anne Devon Chambless, W, 
and her husband, Donald, liw in 
Brighton Be'.tch,N.Y.SeeAlumni 
Notablcs,p.27. 





with the firm of Williamson :wd 
La,·ecchia 
Al ice DunnL)llCh, W, 
immedia1ep:1s1presidcn1ofthe 
Junior League of Richmond, was 
elcctedtotheboardofdircctors 





office of alumni affairs 
Richard Tyler McGr-.tth , L, 
wasclectcdpresidentoftl1e 
Sconish Rite Childhood 
Page 42 + FAIL 1997 
Language Cemer at Richmond 
lnc.l leis\\ilhKane,Jeffries, 
Forernan&Ga11e. 
I!. Doil)· Myrt"etus, R, joined 




Colin P. O'Keeffe, R, joined 











Michael R. Gray, R,ofGlen 
Allen,Va .. receivedthcLlfe 
Underwriter Training Council 
Fellow professional designation 
through the Richmond Virginia 
AssociationofLlfeUnderwritcrs. 
Karen Leho, L, was el€de<l 
chairman of the Ad\isory 
Coundl of the Virginia Treat-
mentCentcrforQilldren. She is 
withlheofficeoftheattomey 
general in Richmond. 





Owen in Richmond 
Peter N, Pastore Jr., GB, was 
electedchairmanoftheCentrJl 
\1rginiachapteroftheNational 
7bamer E. "Chip ~ 





for his volunteer 
work as legal 
counsel. 
MultipleSclerosisSociety.Heis 
\\ith Rei-nolds Metals Co. in 
Richmond. 




husband,Mark, livein l.aguna 
Beach,Calif.,\\iththeir 
children,[),,fan,2,andMatthew, 
born Aug. i4, 1996. 
Mary Liano Zambri, B, works 
asanattomeywithaspecialtyin 
business litigation at Fossen& 
llmgger.Sheandherhusband, 
Sal,liveinBcthesda,Md. 





Da,idll. Durrett,L, joinedJay 
Tronfield&Associatesin 






mond, started her ownpuhLic 
relatlonsconsullingfirm,thePR 
Source,in November 1996 
Daniel E. L)llCh, L, isa 
principalintheRichmondlaw 
firm of Williams & Lj-11ch, which 
specializesind,illitigationwith 
an emphasis on workers' 
compens:.tionandlia/Jility 
daims.Hcwaselectedtothe 
James Madison U. alumni board 




McKinley, R'88, liavetwo 
<laughters, RehcccaWinn, 5, 
andELizabethBal{!,.,.in,born 
March4, 1997. 
Jeffrey W.Miller, R, anagent 
"ith ~orthwcstem Mutual Life 
lnsurance,eamedtheChartered 
LlfeUnderwriterprofcssional 
designation from American 
College in Bryn Ma\\T, Pa. He and 
hisfamilyliveinGlenAllen,Va 
Llnda Peterson Smead, W, 
worksasan acmuntexecuti.-eat 
WVBT-1V in Ponsmouth, Va. 
Caroline Stamford, W, 
completed her master"s degree 
at Johns Hopkin~ U. She mm·cd 
backtoRichmond:wdworksas 
acomputerS)SlelUsanalyst 
Thamer E. '"Chip~Temple Ill, 
L,aprincipalinthcRichmond 
lawfinn ofMaiweeney, Burtch 
&Crump, receiwdaspecial 





William}. Benos, L, was 
electeda1iccchainn:wof1he 
Centra!Virgirtiachaptcrofthc 
National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society.Heis\\iththeRichmond 
lawfinn ofWilliam,, Mullen, 
Christian and Dobbins. 
Help us find your 
lost classmates ... please 
notify us if you have 
information about any 
alumni listed on pp. 28-31. 
Dennis Care}', B, works as an 
C'.'cntsplanner\\ithFrcddieMac 
in McLean, Va.lleandhis'.life, 
Llsa,JiveinBurke,Va.,withtheir 
l\\ill sons, ~1erand Benjamin, 
bornJan.18,1997. 
John Day, R, graduated from 
the U. of Notre Dame Law School 
in May 1996. He works \\ith the 
lawfinn ofJackson & Campbell 
inWash!ngton,D.C. 
Jeffrey Drummoud, B, was 
clcctedtosenlor vicepresidcm 
at Mentor Investment Group. a 
subsidiaryofWhcatFirst Bulchcr 
Singer[nc.inRichmond 








Belcher, W, graduated from 









Kath1111 Langwell, W, \\~ 
fcaturedinthe"Upfrom'"scction 
oftheSpring 1997issueof 
Manhattan magazine. She is 
allil iated 1vithAdoheTheatre 
Co., which throws a small part)' 
fortheaudience,castandcrew 
beforeandaftereachplay. 
CarOl)'ll Ostar Markowski , B, 
ofAlbenson,N.Y.,wasprornoted 
in October J996tovice 
presidentatllear,Stearns&Co, 
lnc.inNewYorkCity. 
Dan Mnlholland, R, works as 
ascniorconsultantv.ithCoopers 
& l.ybrand in Wa5hington, O.C 
He and his \\ife, Audrey, and 








Stephen G. Reardon, L. joined 
the Richmond law.firm of Spotts, 
Smith, Faio&Uuis, flepractices 
corporatc,trustsandcstatcs, 
and real estate law. 





Meredith Bmwn Anderson, 
W, works for America Online as 
aprogramcoordinatorof 
tele\ision productions in Dulles, 
Va. Her husband, &ott 
Anderson, R"90. graduated 
from the U. of Tennessee College 
ofl.awandworksasan 
i111·csligatorin 1hcenforcemen1 
department for the National 
A,,sociationofSecuriticsDe:llcrs. 
Grego11·W. Blas1.c1:ynski, B, 
eamcdhisMBAwitha 
concentrJtioninfinancefr<lm 
lr.i"C-Chapcl Hill in May 1996 
!leworksasanassociateinthe 
WestCoastoriginationgroupal 
~-irst Union Capital Market~and 
liYcsinCharlone,N.C 
Angela Martin Brookes, W, is 
aSpanish/Englishteacherat 
King WilliamlllghSchoolinKing 




Clark F, Da\·is, B, works as a 
financialanalystatRidgcCapital 
Corp.in Barrington, Ill 
Kellr Hunl Dowd, W, works as 
asalesre[lresentaU,-eoutofher 





KL"l-in S. McQueen, R, joined 









dMsion of Ddoitte&Touchc 
Cathy E. Barn11ardt, GB, of 
Saluda, Va.. was promoted to 
assislalltviccprcsidcn1of 
portfolio management and small• 
busincsscreditatSignctBank. 




utui-.t Mcluncy Dugan, W, 
teach.esfrenchandSpanishat 
Mill>Godwinlligh&choolin 
Henrico Conmy, Va 
Alison Parrish Co.\'. Emerson, 
w, joined Columbia IIC\as 
dircc1orofintemalcommunica-
tions inCharles10n,S.C 




Virginia for six years. Ann is a 
full .timemomtol lunter, 
Samantha and Lauren 
\'a.~iliki '·Betty" Moudilos, W 






Kate fl . Rodriguez, W, works 
at the State Dcpartrncm as a 
tre-Jtyanalystforthechemical 
weapons conwntion. 
Cathy Shelsy, W, rKei,-etl an 







Suzanne Di\'ito Simonelli, B, 
worksasamarketingcoonUna-
lorforW'cstonlnteractive,an 
inwractive multimedia .oftware 




Still in love 
with classics 
S1arting as a chemistry major, Connie L 
Rodrigucz,W77, turned to the da~ics 
to show her okkr broth tr, Sidnty, 
R'69, that she was as smart as he. 
"In a wayt she recalls,~it was 
sibling rivalry, but acrnally the ~witch 
to the classics resulted from meeting 
Dr.Talbot Selby, who showed me that 
Latin is fun . He kept his class laughing. 
~suddenty, chemistry seemed 
boring," she laughs. "l didn't care if 
the degree would bring a job or not, I 
knew the classics wtTt for me." 
After Westhampton College, where she had been 
an intense srudem and graduated magna cum laude, 
Rodriguez says she knew she wanted to go for her 
Ph.D, but wa~ ~freaked out" over the thought uf fuur 
more year:; of schooling. She took a break by 
teaching Latin in the Chesterfield C',0unty, Va., school 
system before going on to Johns Hopkins University 
in Baltimore for her doctorate.Her Ph.D. dissertation 
was based on the descriptions of monuments found 
in the poetry of the Augustan Age. 
Today,she is department chalr of classical studies 
at Loyola University in New Orleans and brother 
Sidney is a Baptist minister. In her ninth year at 
Loyola, Rodriguez usually schedules three courses a 
semester.The,, include int(Oduction and advanced 
level Creek,a~d Greek-and lloman art. ~he has a 
course on women in antiquity which she has named 
"Pandora's Daughters." 
At Westhampton, where she was a tmvn student, 
R()driguez did not participate in extracurricular 
activities but stuck to her studies. It was at Johns 
Hopkins where she received her Ph.D. in literature 
archcolob'Y and history that she learned to lighten up. 
Now, at 41 1 she is a scuba diver who owns two 
bicycles-a mountain bike and a touring bike-
works om at a gym three times a week and has a 
personal tr.1incr. h1tcrvk·wcd by telephone, she 
comes across~ a fun pcrson.~I try to make my 
classes entertaining," she admits."A lot of the students 
in the classics are a hit reluctant.You have the keep 
the classes interesting for them.~ 
She quotes Dr. Selby at Ricl1mond (now professor 
of classical Studies, emeritus) who bad said, "Teachers 
are nothing more than frustrated actors." 
As for the scuba diving, she is mastering tbat so she 
can do underwater archeology;Jacques Cousteau 
was her inspiration. She's been on SC\'Ctal land digs 
but has never gotteo int• the nitty gritty of acmally 
uncovering the treasures. 
''I was drawing and photograph-
ing pottery that others had 
unearthedt she says, at a sixth-
century B.C.site in Cyprus at 
Kourion. She has traveled 
extensively, particularly in Greece, 
Italy,Turkey and other Mediterra-
nean countries. 
In New Orleans, Rodriguez 
lives on the path of the Mardi 
Gras parade."When I first came 
beret she recalls, "I couldn't 
have cared less about the Mardi 
~ Gras but now I'm very caught 
up in the spirit of it.~ She also is 
looking forward to becoming 
involved in the m.•\vlr,formed 
UR alumni chapter in the city. 
On sabbatical this fall, Rodriguez is working on 
several scholarl)1 projects. She is wrapping up a 
textbook for students of classical Greek in which 
she compares English and ancient Greek grammar. 
With the visual arts department at Loyola targeting 
the development of an art history degree, she is 
putting together a course on ancient Egyptian art. 
One of her sabbatical projccL<; has grown out of 
her long-standing interest in fashion. While other 
UR students were wearing jeans and sweau;, 
R•driguci liked to dress up a bit."My mother 
loved to sew," she reports, "and would make me 
clothes that were ahead of their time-designer 
things straight om ofVogue.The other students 
called me a 'fashion tree.'I still like to create with 
my clothes, mixing herringbone with pinstripes, 
or wbarever." 
So, when she was !caching in Rome in 1991-92 
in a Loyola/Chicago School Abroad progr.1m and 
making slides of Roman statues, ~he started 
noticing the boots of the gener.tls.To her, they 
made a fashion statement. She noted that different 
st}1es reflected different eras. "I'm developing an 
article," she says, "on Roman Imperial footwear.• 
Rodriguez tells her students that there are jobs 
available for the classicaJ studies major,especially 
in the high schools where Latin is making a 
comeback.And if ~he ever had the chance to 
"come back"to Richmond to teach,she would 
welcome it,since her parenL<; still live there. 
Though speaking like a thoroughly modern 
woman, Rodriguez confesses she is very comfort-
able in the classics. "I joke that I have to be the 
reincarnation of some Greek or Roman in a past 
life. It is true, however, that ever since my UR 
expcrience,I have felt that the classics arc where 
I'm meant to be.'' • 
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F.r1111 M. Barkett, R, is 
prcsidernantlC1':0ufRecyde 
ThatSrufflnc.inOxford,Miss 
l\esctsup RecyderiL'S~" on 
campuses and in communities 
Margaret \'irginia "Ginnl" 










Amy Blackburn, B. See Alumni 
:iotablcs,p.27. 






Kichanl Carr.mo, B, is an MBA 
~1udenta1Emory l1. in Atlanta 




Dr. Kelly Dede!, W, comple!cd 
her l'h.D.inclinicalpsychology 
andwork~asarcsearcherfor 
the \ational Council on Crime& 
DclinquencyinSanfl':lncisco. 
llerrese-,1rchin\'Olwsk1;hnical 
assistance to jurisdictions that 
arerefolTllingtheirju1·enile 
justice systems. 
Asa Gmvc:s, B, was elccK'<l 
1iceprcside:ntatWhea(firs1 
BulcherSingerinRichmond 
llejoincdll1efinnin 1991 and 
works in the inwslmcnt stmtegy 
depanmem 





production award in five years. 
Tom Hall , R, was elected 1·icc 
presidentoftheVirgini:i 
Business Tm1·el Association. lie 
iswithi\mcricanKwressCo.in 
Richmond. 











Christopher II. Macturk, R, 
opcnedhisowngenemlprJL1ice 
lawofficeinRichrnond. 
l'~ge 1 l • FAl. l. 1997 
Julie C. Meyers,W,of 
Richmond,becameaccrtified 
substanceabusccoun,elor in 





Women, !lie on~·such progam 
inthestatc 
Or. Kathryn M. Miller, W, 
recei1·cdhcrmas1er·sdegrccin 
psychologyin 1993andher 
Ph.D. in 19% from Va. Tech. She 





Valerie Newman, W, of 






Caroline .'ioonan, W, 
completed a diagnostic medical 
sonographyprogrnmatNH Jand 
workt'<latBelle'.'Uellospitalin 







Shannon Raborn, W, of 
NamralBridge,\'a..hikedthc 
1\ppalachianTrailduringspring 
andsununcr 1997. l11ehikc 
co1·credm1>re than2, J00mil e:; 
from Georgia to Maine and took 
herfi1·cmon1h,tocomplete. 







AmyC. Woodfo rd, W, works a\ 
ahumanresourcesassociateat 
CondC ~·a\t Publications in New 
York City, where she has Unxl for 
Lhcpast!11oycars. 
1,o ri Cochran, R,was 
promo1cdtosupenisoratthe 
accountingfilTllofTerry. 
S1osch, Hagen. Dacey &Atwood 
in Richmond 
Michael H. Dolan II , B, 
gr,1duated from Boston College 




Darid A. foreman , R, was 
promm~>dtobusinesssection 
editor at The Winchester Star 
inWinches!er,\'a.llehadbt.'t'n 
ageneralassig.nmentrcporter 
for the newspaper since 
August 19')5 
Ma)-a Poole Furrer, W, isa 
srecialeducationte-J.cheratNew 
Canaan High School in 
Conna1icut. She works with 
students who have learning 
disabiliti1,-sandemotional and 
beha1ioraldisordcrs.Sheand 
herhusbantl, Trt.•1or, liwin 
Norwalk,Conn 
Da1·idJ . Ko:a,, R, works as a 
copy editor for Dow Jones News 
Se r..iccin Jcrscyfj1};N.J 



















Maine in 1997. 
The hike 
covered 2,100 
miles and took 
.five months. 








l.oooie Squire, <.:,wasclected 
trcasurcrofConunonwcalth 
HlueChapterofthei\merican 
Business W'omcn 's Association. 
Sheworksatthc<.:he;1erllcld 
Coumy,Va.,(re:isurer"soffice 
Jun P. Yankee, R, and his wife , 






Greg Asay, AR, :;erl"es on the 
stategowmingboardof 
fommon CauseofVir,:inia. lleis 
agr:u!urucstudentatYCU 
Candace A. Blydcnhurgh, AW, 
rcceivcdhcrlawdegrccfrom 
U.Va. and joint>d the Richmond• 
based finn of Mays & Valentine. 
She work~ in the fim1 's product~ 
liabWty,tonandinsurance 
practice group 










'foilil t"lor,1, AR, moYed back to 
Califomiaasspecialassistalllto 
11 . Gov. Gr,1y Da1is. l\e li,es with 
Derek Simpson, AR. in Santa 
Monica,Calif. 





Kelly Brooks Honerkamp, 















Susan P. Kin:hofer, BW, ser1·es 
as a member of the Pe-ace Corps 
inWe;1emSarnoa 









Bccau,e of her night henefit~, 
sheenjoyed1isitsthro11ghom 
Europelas!ye:ar. 
Susan Priolo, AW, accepted a 
new position as commercial 
mailingsmanageratCrestar 
Banki ngCorp. inRichmond.She 
isagr:uluruestudentof(eaching 
at Mary Bald\\in College and 
planstograduatethisDecernber. 
Mark Schlegel, BR, wa~ 
elected1icepre,identatWheat 
FirstBmchcrSingerin 
Richmond. lie joined the finnin 
199.'I and11ork.~asa TCSC'Jrch 
analystin investmentstl':ltegy. 
Derek Simpson, AR, of Santa 
Monica, Cal if. , gr,1duated from 


























Mo Hr Murphl Comerford, 
RW,worksa.sascniorOnancial 
analysta!Coca•ColaCo. in 
Alla~ta. lier husband, Brian P. 
Comerford, AR, is an account 
executi1'eat D.SRSenatorAgenq.· 













National Trial Moot Court 
Gompetition in l'hi ladclphia 
From the Westh11111pto11 
Class Secretary 
AL ISSA J\t\NCUSO 
3308·GForestF.dgeCourt 
Richmond, VA 23294 
Andria Bilotto, B, 11':t!i 
promoted to senior accountant 
at Deloitte & Touche in Richmond 
Melissa Lesher, W, works in 
themediarelation~tlepartment 
at AT&T in New York She liws in 
llohoken,.\J 
Heather Briggs,J\l', of 
Northport, Maine, 1><as 
promocedtoassistancmanager 
inchemarketing aL1i\"Jlion 
department at MBNA America, a 












Foreign Mission Board.She 
taught EnglishandplayedFrem;h 
hom11ithth.elocalorchcstra. 










from Baltimore back to 
Ridunond,wherehe joinedthe 
CentralizedCrcdenlials 
VerificaLionSer.ice, apan ofth.e 
RichmondAcademyof 
Mcdicinc. Hcworksasa 
credentials coordinator and 
da1abascadministr.1tor. 


























otlier Yolunteersdepartcd for 
theYuca!ao.Pcninsulatm 







It 's hard to imagine a young woman, 
fresh out of college, enthusiastically 
heading off to a job in which she 
will work with drug dealers, 
prostitutes, IV drug users and gang 
members in one of Southern 
California's inner cities. Bur that's 
exactly what Angie Bauer did in the 
summerof1991 
A~ a public health adviser for the 
Centers for Disease Control & 
Prevention (CDC), Bauer,W'91 , was 
assigned to the ScxuaUyTransmitted 
Disease Control Program in Long Beach, Calif. , right 
out of school. 
"I intenic..>wcd patients diagnosed with sexually 
transmim:d diseases, educated them about their 
diseases, provided prevention information and 
followed up with their sexual contacts," she explains 
Bauer found herself knocking on the doors of all 
types of people-"often in pretty bad neighbor-
hoods~ -asking complete Strangers very personal 
questions, telling them in not-sermany words that 
they had been exposed to AIDS or other sexually 
transmitted diseases, drawing their blood for tests at 
local clinics. 
Now a public health adviser for the CDC's 
National Immunization Program, assigned to Nt:w 
Orleans, Bauer remembers that first job-one that 
most of us wouldn't take for any amount of money-
as "the cookst thing ever." 
"I don't know why, but I was nc:vc:r scared. 
Perhaps it was because I was a good mix of being a 
little bit naive and a little bit hold. I just went where I 
had to go and did what I had to do.~ 
Bauer, who grew up inAlabama, Ohio and 
Connecticut, had medical school in mind when she 
came to UR.A University Scholar, she had a double 
major in biology and psychology and a minor in 
women'sstudit:s. 
Her participation in UR's Women Involved in 
Living and learning (WILL) program had a big 
impac1 on her. "TI1e classes I took through WIU. 
junior and senior year were very introspective," she 
says. "They made me think more about what I was 
going to do with my life as opposed to just what I 
was going to do as soon as I was out of school.They 
helped me to focus my goals." 
She dt:cidt:d not to apply to med school. When she 
learned of the CDC public hc:alth ad\iscr job at UR's 
office of career development, Bauer immediately 
was attracted to the 
t opportunity co work with people 
f who had different experiences_ 
f and backgrounds. "I grew up with 
j and went to school with people 
j ;1:0:;~!~:~t;::,·:~:~~:~~t 
to be other pt:oplc out there." 
She found pknty in ht:r 18 
months in California and again 
when the CDC transferred her to 
Nt:w York City to work with the 
Tuberculosis Control Program. 
From 1993 to 1996she worked in 
three of New York's five boroughs 
as a case worker and a supervisor, 
always remaining·on the streets." 
Herworktht:rccentered 
around educating patients about tuberculosis, 
dealing with their sociaJ problems, and ensuring 
that they were taking their medications once they 
were dischargc:d from a hospital. She especially 
enjoyed tracking down people who might have: 
been exposed to1TI; it was one of the best parts 
of the job, she recalls. "I often felt like a private 
invc:stigator." 
In 1996 Bauer's rc:sponsibilitics at the CDC 
shifted away from the "service delivc:ry" work of 
the streets when she was transferred to New 
Orleans. Her current position includes administer-
ing the Vaccines for Children program and 
working to ere-ate a statewide information system 
to put children·s immunization histories onlinc:. 
While working in New York, Hauer began a 
mastc:r's degree in health systems management at 
Columbia University. She transferred to Tulane's 
School of Public Health when she moved to 
New Orleans and expects to complete her dc:gree 
in December. 
Although she's busy with her master's degree 
and her job, Bauc:r also is helping to start a new 
UR alumni chapter in New Orleans. She hosted an 
alumni gathering this spring and will be assisting 
witl1 other activities in the area this fall. 
In her carc:er, Bauer secs herself heading 
toward the policy making and management kvel 
of the public health system. Because of her 
experience, she says she understands the 
importance of coordinating the needs of the 
population's health~the uninsured as wdl as 
the insured. 
"TI1crc arc a lot of people out there to whom 
health just is not that important.It 's important for 
public heaJth management to have scrn that, IO 
have worked at that lowest level. 1,et's face it t sht: 
says, "knocking on people's doors is as basic as 
you can get.'' • 
Miil!r FEHM G~lll.Y, W '88 
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l'ilh Tr.iq Berbrich, AW'96. 
Catherine Hew, HW, joined the 
Mattin Agency in Richmond as a 
print production assistant 
Brian Blackbum, BR, is pun.1.1-













Tracy I .. Hamilton, L, of 
Midlothian, Va.,joined1he 
Richmond law firm of 
Dankos, Gordon & Whitlock 
as an associate 
\'anessa M. Helsing,JW, 
worksasananalwtatAndersen 
Consulting in Washington, D.C 





works as a program inslrnctor 
forClosc-UpFoundation in 
Washington,D.C 
Rrycc David Mcl'l'aim.~, AR, 
worksasananesthesiatechat 
Richmond Memorial llospital 
Mark E. Murray, L, joined tl1e 
Rkhmontl-basedlawfinnof 
Mays & Valentine. lie works in 
the finn 'scorpomteta.xand 
securiti es practice group 
Laur.i Wayne Phillips, AW, is 
alaw studentattheUnil"ersitvof 
Dem·er in f.olorJdo 
Pa1rick Ruckcr,JR, SCl"\"CS as a 
,olu111eer11iththeAllianccPartv 
ofNorthcmlrcland in Belfast. · 
workingforix-ace. 
II . Douglas St-ars, GR, was 
clMedpresidentoftheQualily 





U. of PitL~burghSchoolofLa". 
lle wassckcit><lforhis 





nationallawfinn of Bums, 
\\hite&llickton 
l9l 
Amr Dorseu, AW, of Orlando, 
Ha. , ll"d.~ named the NCAA 





1.948/Patricia Parlow, W, and 
HerhcrtBroman,Feb. 26, 1997, 
inSard.wta,Fla.Theylil"ein fort 
M\'Crs, ~1a. 
1_955A1.ary Jorce ':Joy" 
Winstead, W, and Fred Leon 
hechctte,March IS, 1997, in 
Williamsburg,Va 
1.9MJGrci:ory Adinolfi , B, 
and d1ristine M. Bric, April 19, 
19')7, in Middletown, R.I. 
Groomsmen included Da1id 
Stuartand lh1itlQuisenberl")', 
bothR"84.ThecoupleLivesin 
Owings Mills, Md 
1984/RichardJ. Mayer, B, 
and Llsa M. Murphj\ ,\Ov.30, 




Kenneth Brown, R"82. The 
couplelil'esin Richmond. 
1986i'Maryl.iai10, R, and Sal 
Zambri,Julyl996.TI1eyliwin 
Beth1,'Sda, Md 
1987 Atelanie McElhinney, 
W, and R. Thomas Goodpasture, 
Oct. 5, 1996. \lkkilloltzOatcs, 
\V87. wa,a bli,ksmaid. The 
couple lives in Richmond. 
1.98&1udith Rarrow Wilcher, 
L,andCurryMountcastleMotlcy 
111, April5,1997, at hisloric 
Christdrnrchinlflington.Va 
lndudedinlheweddingparty 
werethegroom's father, Charles 
Ga)ie Mot!L''i, R"45 , as best man, 
and hridcsniaids C)mli Nahomey 
andTeri Miles, bothL'87.Thc 
coupleJh·esin Richmond. 
J.9.90/Alison Parrish Cox, W, 
and A. Todd Emerson, Aug. 31, 
l996.l11cylil'einfl1arlcston, S.C 
19.90/1.aura .\leloney, W,and 
MauhcwDugan,Aug. l i,1996, 
at Cannon Memorial Chapel 
lndudedinlhewcddingparty 
wereKirsten l\beltenllrink, 
Parrish Cox Emerson and 
l)rewryfufonl, al l W"9(J: Kirk 
Melont'), BR'9.i;andasarcader, 
l'amclajohnson, w·90 and l."')3 
ThecouplelivesinRichmond 
1.9.90/Katc II. Rodriguez, W, 
andOr.OiristianA. llummel, 
Oct. 26, 1996, atS1.Alban's 
Epiocopal<.."hurch inWashington, 
D.C. TI1eyLiveinArl.ington, Va. 









19911'.JoliA. llurst, W,and 
Williarnl.ttBaulc,Oct.26, 
l()l)(i.TheyLiveinRoanoke, Va 
199111.isa K. Toews, B, and 
JayW. Daugherty.Oct. 19, 1996. 
inLancas1er,Pa.Bridesmaids 
indu,k><l <..)ndi Reitmeyer, 11"9 I; 
KatieO-J,ison,and Kelly 
t"reemanWarfel , hothW"91:antl 
asarcader. EllenBryant,8"91. 
ThernuplelivesinArlington, Va. 
1991/Suzanne Marie Ball, W, 
and Steven Paul Bernhardt, 
B, Dec. 7, 1996, in Baltimore. 
lncludedinthewed<lingparty 
were Daiid Harkins, CJiasAbate, 
and Robert Rose, all B'92; 
Michae1Stcwart, R"92;Ke-.in 
McNamarJ, AR'93; and Rebecca 
MayesEngel, W'92. Thecouple 
li1·es in l'em·Hall.Md. 
1992/Maya Poole, \l', and 
Trc1•or ~'urrer,July 12, 1996. 
lncludedintheweddingparty 
were Ashley Sullimn Hinkle, 
ll "92, and l,)11thia Meig~ Wright, 
W'92.Thecouplcli1·esin 
,\"orn'lllk,Qmn 
199J/Kerry E. Horan, AW. 
andJason l. Crum, R"92, Ma;· 
1996, in MarblchC.ld, Mass · 
lndudedintheweddingparty 
wercCJiristopher fair and 
\Villiam I.ming, both R"92: 
Gregory Giesler, AR"%: and 
KimberlyRo,e, J.aur,1Janes and 
PamEricksonSakalosk\:all 
AW'93.ReaderswereJc0nifer 
Matthews, AW"93, and Lawrence 
Jlenry, AK 93.l"hecouplcli,es 
inArlington,Va 
1.9.9JA)cb Scalise, BW, and 
Sam<..'upp, May 18, 1996, in 
Pennsyhilllia.Jndudedinthe 
weddingpartywcrebridesmaids 
Anne Roberts, BW'93:Jenna 
Santangelo,AW'93:and l.\Tin 
Boliler Lear, A'ii,.94. The Couple 
li1·esin(;harlotteS\'illC, Va 
199.JA{cnneth Montgomery 




wedding f)'Jrtywerc llunter 
Wood, B"92: Chris DeRoco and 




J.9.94/frJ.et.-y Ann Brander, 
AW, and Marc Joseph Roper, 
AR'95,Nm•. 30, 1996, at 
Cannon Memorial Chapel 
Includcdintheweddingparty 
wercmaidofhonorJoanne 
B3COII, AW"94: bridesmaid 
Jennifer Weber,BW'93;and 
groomsmen Dal'id Galbierczvk 
andKeith Scott,both AR'94. The 
couple lives in Richmond. 
1994/Pamcla Comerford, 
BW,andGeorgeBurtonJr., 
March 8, 1997, inCannon 
MCJllorial Chapel. Included in 
thewedtlingpartywereMolly 
MurphyComerford. BW"94: 
Mary ('la}10n Saunders Wood, 
W"92: Laura /l'azimck, AW"OO: 
Michcle~ahrn,RachclPres1on, 
JenWorth.ingtonand lrJ.nai\llen 
Kkinsclmster, a!I AW"94: Brian 
Comerford, AR '94;CJiristopher 
DcRoco, AR'93; and Peter 
Murchieand DanKleinschuster, 
botl1 AR"96. The couple Lives in 
Richmond 
J99MloUy Murphy, BW. 
and Brian Com1,'1ford, AR, 
NOi', 16, 1996, in Atlanta. 
lncludedintheweddingparty 
were Pamela Comerford, 
MelissaLesher, Jen~ffier and 
KatieShaffcr,allN1\'"94;Mark 
Vanllom, BR'94: andl.ance 
Ludman. AR'94.Thccouple lives 
in Atlanta. 
199Milbertlranklin 
Logan Ill, C, and Tmcy L)TIO 
llliley,Dec.21 , l9')6,a1Cannon 
Memorial Chapel. TI1ey Liw in 
Che5terfield, Va 
J99M::harles Emory 
Waters 111, AR, and flr.mdy 
Angelique Rockwell. Nov. 9, 




1975/run Chenault, R, and 
his"ifc,Susan,ason,Wi!liam 





KcnAkott, Band L'83,ason, 
JohnEagles lll ,Sept.9,1996 
1977Alr. R. Allen 
Macllwaioe, R, and his wife, 
Katlny11 . adaughtcr, Grctchen 













1981Alr. Charles P.Jewett, 
R,andhiswife, Anne,a 
daughter, l.ee Field . . ~ug. I, 19')6 
Shejoinsahrother,Jimm}·,4. 
1981/Dchra Whittaker 
Spillman, W, and her husband, 
Ray,ason,ConnorWilliam, 
Marchl l , 1997.Hejoinsa 
hrother,Chri~topher 
RajlllOlld,5 




brother, Adam Michael, 2. 
198.l!1:athy Burke Guidry, w, 
and her husband, Samrnv, a son, 
DmidJoseph,Aug. 31. 1996. l!c 
joins sisters Karyn Elaine, 7, and 
l.aur,1 (.;atherine, 5 1/2 
J98Jll)a1·id L. Fitzgerald Sr., 





franklin , B,andherhusband, 
Stevcn,ason,Scou Michael, 
Apri16, 1997.Hejoinsbrother 
P.Jul, 8, and sbterMorgan,6 
198.Wichele Mee Phillips, 
W, andher htlSban d, James,a 
daughter, MollyMartin, Feb.6, 
1996.Shejoinsabrother, 
l"J.trick, 2 1/2 




and his wife, Kim, a son, Ryan, 
Dt'CCm~r l?IJS 
1984/R.icllardD. Rasor Jr., 
R,and hiswife, Kathleen,ason, 
Richard Drew III. Jan.29, 1997. 
1_984.'.)eJ.nctte (:ai1tine 





19841Diane Hotchkiss Tiller, 
8, and her husband, Nonnan, 
ason,MauhcwJordan, 
May 17, l()l)(i.llejoinsasister, 
Jemlifer,i. 
198(111leth l.amb Berger, W, 
and her husbmid. Chris 
BcrgLT,B, ason, l'hi llip 




Watson Lamb, W'S6, mid Skip 
Lamh,lf55 









1986il.inda Boggs PaJne, W, 
andherhusband,Mark,ason, 
Mauht'll' John,Aug.24. !9'-}6. 
He joins a brother, Dylan, 2. 





1987/Diane Barren Dodson, 
W, and her hush.and, Barn·, a 
daughter,EmilyBarren, · 
April 22, 199(l.Shejoinsasister, 
Magg.ic,2. 
1987'1\'ancy Ellioll 1\lcKinlq, 
W, and her husband, Tm1othy 







Jan. JO, 1997. 
19SM>ennis Carey, B, and 
hiswife,Llsa,twinsons,'J}ier 
Garreuandllenjamin\'1)-atL 
Jan. 18, 1997. 
19SM>orHne Da,idson 




Hedgepelh, W, and her 
husband,Jonathan,ason, 
William Warren, No1•. 22, 1996 
l~haron l'a.igc Kesk'l'-










Anderson, W, and her 
husband, Scon,ason,l)icr 
Paul,March 18, 1997 
1989/AngelaManin 
BnM1kcs, W, and her husband, 
Roger, a son, Andrew Martin, 
Jan.7, I99i . 
1989A-feather Berry Reagan, 
W,andherhusband,Jack 
Reagan, B, a son, Ual'is llenry, 
[){'c.2, 1996. 
1989A\larilynKusch-
Maggio, W, and her husband, 
JamesMagg.io,adaughter,Emily 
Catherine, Aug. 8, 1996. 
1989/Kristin Armour 
Wenslau, B, and her husband_ 
Eric,adaughter,LaurenEmily, 
June4, 1996 
1990/Ano Burton l.amht..'rt, 
W, andhcrhusband, Stcvc,a 
daughter, 1.aurenAnn,Dec.31 , 
1996.ShejoinsbrotherHunter, 
3,andsisterSamantha, 3 









Simmons, BW, and her 
husband,Roderick,adaughter, 
Al"eryElizabcth,Nov.11, 1996 
1996/ralcricJ. Agnew, C, 
and her h.usband,JerryCooney, 
ason,AidanJohn(t)(>ney, 
0cc. i, 1996 
DEAT HS 
1923/l'he Re\·. William 'J'. 
\'andever, K, ofSouth 























Commission on Displaced 
Persons in Philadelphia. 
























Richmond College Alumni 






Neathery Jr. , R, ofNarhcnh., 
l'a., Dec. 28, 1996. J\ewasa 1ice 
presidentforeducationatche 
Fr.l!lklinlnstitutehcforehis 
retirement in 19i0.lletaught 
scienceandmathematiesinNcw 
York and Connecticut before 
mo,ing10Episcopa[Arademyin 
Merion, Pa., in 1942.llealso 
caughtclas,csinna\igationand 






lie was a former member and 
pascpresidentofthechemistry 
committee of the College 
Entrance E.xarnination Board, 









1933I\\'illard R. Simmons, 















and worked in a market 








































Ryland, W, of Richmond, 
















1937,'.'.Jolm C. Bristow, R, of 
Rkhmond, April I, J'.196 
1939/Frederick Merrill 
O'f.onnor, K, of Arlington, 





relirctnent in 1993. lleeamed 
his pilot rating in 1942andwas 
scationcdatCraigAirforceBasc 
inSelma,Ala.,asaflight 





Ilic Korean \Var, he11"a~recallcd 
toactivedutyandser.·edasthe 
commander of the 35th HS, 8th 







tion Me<.lal . ln 1?75hen..'tired 
fromchcmilitaryaftersel'ling 
32years.llewasanacti1·e 















Wa)llesboro United Way. 
1954,'.'.Jack Edwards Dickson, 
Kand G"S7, of Richmond, 






1958'Rill}" Rae Heath, 8, 
ofWillllingcon,N.C.,Jan.19, 
19'-Ji. llehad;;er.-ed inthe 
L'.S.Na1yandwasrctircdfrom 
Philip Morris 
J967Alichard L. Payne, K, of 
SarJ.SOca,Fla .. Aug.8, 1996.tle 
had worked as director of 
guidanccatl:ardinaJMooney 
High.SchoolinSarasoca. 
1967/lk,•vcrly Noble Wick, 
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THE GIFTS OF THE WIZARD 
Near the end of 7be Wizard of Oz, after 
"liquidating" the Wicked Witch, Dorothy 
stands before the Wizard and asks him to 
send her back to Kansas. Oz puts her off: 
"Come back comorrow."Whcn she balks, 
Oz bellows, '·Do you presume to criticize 
the great and powerful Wizard of Oz?" 
Just then,Toto tugs at a black curtain 
and exposes a little balding man. "Pay no 
attention to the man behind the curtain .. .. " 
With righteous anger, Dorothy exclaims, 
"You're a very bad man." Chagrined, Oz 
responds,"Oh no, my dear, l'm a very 
good man. I'm just a very had wizard." 
Why is a law professor telling this old 
story to new law school graduates? I 
think Oz teaches us, as lawyers, an 
important lesson. The law may be a fear-
some and mysterious thing co clients. 
Too often as lawyers we find it convenient 
to keep things that way. "Come back 
tomorrow. I'll let you know how it turns 
out.""Pay no attention to what happens 
behind the conference room doors." 
If you ever fed such wizardry creeping 
into your law practice, let me offer a 
solution. Take a client to lunch. (Make 
sure you pay for the lunch .)Ask him 
how he feels about your work.Ask if she 
understands why the lawsuit is taking so 
long. Take a moment to explain; make 
the law accessible to your diem. 
After Oz stepped from behind his 
curtain, he reached in a black bag and 
produced three simple gifts. They make 
nice grJduation gifts for new lawyers. 
First, a brain. Congratulations on 
today's achievement, but remember you 
are a work in progress.Take responsibil-
ity for your own learning, and not just 
learning the law. The German poet 
Goethe wrote 
A person should hear a little musil·, 
read a liltle poetry and see a fine 
picture every day in order that worldly 
cares may not obliterate the sense of 
the beautiful which God has implanted 
in the human soul. 
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Life can he a lot harder than Contracts, 
Torts or Property. Don't forget to do 
the reading. 
lbe second gift of the Wizard was 
cour.1.ge.As Oz said to the Lion, "Back 
where I come from, we have men we 
call heroes." 
We au need heroes. Fifty years ago a 
young man stepped onto a baseball field 
in Philadelphia to play first base for the 
Brooklyn Dodgers. He hit a single. 
Brooklyn won 4-2. It doesn't sound like 
much, but I suggest to you that it was 
among the most courageous al.1s of the 
last half century. 
That first baseman had received death 
threats from dozens of anonvmous 
"heroes." An opposing manager threat-
ened to fine his pitchers if they didn't 
throw fastballs at that young man's head. 
Several teams claimed they would strike, 
rather than play on the same field with 
him.And that young man stood alone, 
shunned even bv his own teammates. 
On May 10, 1947, a New York sports-
writer wrote of Jackie Robinson, the first 
black man to play Major League baseball, 
BY JOHN G. DOUGLASS 
Douglass is an assistant professor on the 
facultyoftbe University's TC. W'illiam, 
School of Law. 1bis essay 1s adapted from 
his address to the law Class of 1997 at 
Commencement. 
"He is the loneliest man I have ever 
seen in sports." And he still stepped out 
on that field. 
As lawyers, you wiU need that gift of 
courn.ge. You may be asked to represent 
an unpopular, even a detestable client 
You may encounter a client, or even a 
partner, who knows he can break the 
rules and not get caught. Worsl of all, it 
may happen in a meeting with others 
who prefer to ignore the problem. You 
will look around the room and wait for 
someone to raise the issue, but it won't 
happen.And you will begin to feel as 
isolated as Jackie Robinson felt in his 
own dugout. That 's when it will take all 
the courage you can muster just to step 
out onto the playing field. Have the 
courage to speak up. Have the courage 
to ask the hard question. 
The final gift of the Wizard was a heart. 
'111.e human heart is a complicated thing. 
Oz defined it for the Tin Man in lhe 
simplest of terms: it's what makes you 
tick. I wish for each of you a heart that 
angers at injustice, that aches at needless 
human suffering, that joys in the un-
earthing of truth, and that knows the 
quiet satisfaction of doing well a job that 
needs to be done. 
A brain. A heart. Courage. But you 
know I've missed something. Oz, a very 
bad wizard, had no power to create a 
real brain, a heart, or true courage. But 
Oz, the very good man, gave his new 
friends an even more precious gift: the 
wisdom to see inside themselves. 
On behalf of the faculty, I commend to 
you these grn.duation gifts of the Wizard: 
• A brain, that you may never stop 
learning 
• Courn.ge, to speak the truth 
• A heart, that senses what is right and 
vearns to achieve it 
B~t most of all, the faith in yourselves 
to recognize that you have possessed 
these gifts all along. ii 
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Invest in UR's future by 
creating a gift annuity and 
• earn a stream of income for your lifetime 
• obtain an income tax charitable dt·duction 
• avoid or minimize capital gain tax on 
appreciated property 
• support the University. 
Consider a $20,000 gift annuity 
created by a gift of ca.-.h or securities 
on Sept . .iO, 1997: 
60 6.9 % 
65, (6 /<o•~I,/ 6.8 0/o 
75, 75 7.5 % 
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ror more personalized information :1hout 
charitable gift annuities. d1aritahk tmsts or 
t:R's pooled income fund. pkasc contat·t: 
Diane ~liller l.mnkr. Esq., \'CR-1 and L'R".' 
Director of Planned Gh·ing 
\laryland Hall 
LlninrsityofRichmond. Yirginia !_il".'.i 
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